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_ THERE are many people who are alarmed be
cause of the ominous indications of unrest, dis
content and unu 81181 movements among multi
tudes of men now out of· employment. . Our 
country bas nE ver before been in j"ust such a 
condition. No thoughtful person can deny 
that our situation is serious. But tbat we are 
really on the verge of a revolution, as some pre
dict,or that the American government.jslikely to 
prove a fa~lure we do not believe. We have 
several times been involved in troubles of seri
ous naturE'.· Foreign feuds and Ci vilstrifes have 
distressed us. Enemies of Republican govern
ments have hastened to predict our speedy over
throw; but out of ail these days' of darkness we 
have hitherto emerged into a brighter day of 
peace and prosperity. The threatenings of mal
contents here are not yet to be compared with that 
of the same class in some of the countries of 
Europe; and even then with less ability to pre
serve peace they are able to maintain ~heir 
governmental integrity. We have faith in our
people and in the superior form of government 
by which we have attained a greatness that 
makes us the envy of older nat~ons. Let us not 
lose heart, nor give way to unnecessary fears, 
but be ready in every manly way to encourage 
and maintain good government. 
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PALMS. 

BY IDA FAIRFIELD. 

"The righteous shall flourish like the palm tree." 
From out Arabia's burning sands 

. The stately palm trees rise, 
U pUfting feathery fronds to catch 

The brightness of the skies. 
Low at their feet the quenchless springs 

Of pure, sweet waters flow, 
Affording strength and sustenance, 

Wherewith the palm trees grow. 

The winter's storms, the summer's heat, 
Unheeded pass their way; _ 

The palm trees spread, their branches clothed 
In verdure. day by day. 

And generations come an d go, 
And gather for their need, 

From IUBcious clusters droopmg low, 
The fruit whereon they feed. 

Thus he whose life is hid with Christ 
Shall like the palm tree grow, 

In stately beauty reaching up 
Where airs diviner glow. 

By streams of living water fed. 
In: heavenly hills which rise, 

The fountain is God's changeless love, 
Which nothing good denies. 

Temptations beat with summer's heat. 
About his path at will; 

The world's cold scorn or rude rebuff 
As vainly seek to chill, 

Day after day and year by year, 
The ripened fruit he bears, . 

Of holy)iving, kindly deeds, 
. And Christian love and prayers. 

. THE U Dispensary La.w," in the State of South 
Oarolina, has been pronounced unconstitutional 
by the Supreme Court. This favorite' scheme 

. of Gov. Tillman has had a partial trial and will 
not be willingly abandoned by this most de
termined governor. . Subsequent decisio~s may 
be more favora.ble to his plan. 

WE are pleased to annorince. that the money, 
which we have called the" Sing Chung Burial 
Fund," has been generously and gladly contrib
uted as published in the RECORDER of' March 
29th and in this week's '-issue on' page 278. 
These contributions were not·asked for~ nor do 
we know that they were even thought· of by qur 
missionaries, or by Sing Ohung, who ~oubtless 
will be greatly rejoiced to learn that his Ameri
can friends have so unexpectedly lifted his bur~ 
den. it B~ar ye one another's burdens and so 
·fulfill the law of ,Christ.", , . 

···.n .....• 

PRESENOE of mind is an extremely handy and 
valuable commodity. In times of emergency and 
danger, to be able' to think and act calmly and 
wisely is better than to be possessed of millions 
of' money. This desirable quality of mind is 
largely the result of cultivation. It may be, 
and should be acquired. by all, for no one can 
reasonably expect to live very long without be
ing placed unexpectedly in trying circum
stances, where he must act promptly. 

First of all, in any emergency, stop a moment 
and think what to do. ,You hear a fire ala.rm in 
the night .. It a.wakens you from sound sleep. 
Listen a moment, arise slowly, act deliberately. 
Do not rush. If you spring from your bed and 
land in the middle of your room at a bound you 
will be likely to-sustain some serious injury at 
the outset. You will be confused. Your 
points of compass will be lost and if you do not 
break your neck in falling down stairs you will 
be fortunate. Be deliberate, whatever may be 
your danger. Y011,r chances for life and for 
assistance to others will be greatly increased by 
schooling yourself to be calm and thoughtful. 
The most serious consequences in times of acci
dent and danger usually come through excite
ment, panic, want of deliberation. 

PULPIT plagiarism sometimes becomes a con
scienceless habit, and the temptation to use the 
able sermons of others without giving proper 
credit proves too great to some ministers, who, 
for want of time or ability, commit this sin. 
Bitt it is almost impossible for anyone to pur
sue such a course without being detected. Every 
preacher has his own peculiar way of express
ing himself, and whenever he uses the language 
of another, some one will be quite sure either 

FIVE of the six notices in the last I ndepend- to recognize it 88 something he has read, or to 
ent of benevolent bequests were by wealthy detect the fraud ~n the unnatural language of 
women recently deceased. Mrs. Elizabeth the speaker. Very amusing incidents some
Garrett, of Philadelphia, leaves $75,000 to the times occur with those who thus pilfer the pro
Presbyterian Ohurch and Societ~ep. Martha ductions of others; or at least the incidents 
Murphy, of Pittsburg, left her entire esta.te to would be amusing were it not for the regretful 
charity, mostly ~o the Presbyterian Ohurch. element of dishonesty they unearth. Some
Mrs. Louise Hadduck, of Ohicago, left $25,000 times noted clergymen who are quietly spend
.to St. Luke's Free Hospital of that city. The ing their vaca~ion away from home, drop into 
widow of Gen. ·Nathan B. Wa.terman, of Hart- some country Church to listen to a sermon. On' 
ford, Conn., and Mrs. Louisa Kellet, "0£ Minne- one occasion, it is related of Henry Ward Beech
sota, each left $5,000 for charities. . ar that he took a seat in a country church just 

Many people are doubtless planning to leave as the minister had commenced preaching, and 
money for our benevolent institutions but are he at once recognized that- sermon as. one of 
not quiet ready. It would be far wiser if such .his own. After the service he_ spoke to the ~ 
purposes were executed without delay. Many' preacher and asked him how long it took him 
have thus intended to dispose of. their Effects to get. that sermon up. The minister saw at 
but have delayed-until too late and various in- once that he·was caught, and laughingly ssid; 
stitutionB have suffered sedous losses on that "0 I wrote that in two or ,three hours." "Well," 
account. --It will take but little time or. expense said Mr. Beecher, "it took me . two or three 
to' make your will, and then it can be easily week.~ to _prepare and write that sermon.'! A 
modified afterward according to circumstances.. young English minister entered his pulpit and 
B-ut if delayed the summons may call you home, arising to preach one of the published sermons 
and the interests that are dear toyou will suffer of Rev. Oharles Bradley, he WBs astonished to 

ARKANSAS is dr~:wing the reins upon liquor from your unnecessary delay. There is real se., the author of the sermon in the congrega-" 
sellers with a firm-hand; The peo.,le ~re not comfort in knowing tbat this duty is done and tion.The young minister at once said, U The 
only allowed,' but required to decide whether . that your wishes will be carried out· after your beautiful sermon T, am . about to· preach ~,by 
they want thes.lOoDs or not. "License or~~ work. is done. ,ir Set thinehoUBe in order, for Rev. Oharles Bradley, whom I am gla4 to' lee . 

license must be voted upon at every State 'elec- thou shalt die and not live." in· good health, and among us UBembl~ here." 
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INDUSTRIA~ CONCILIATION. 
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ineJice, and ~utual 'confidence is secured tliere is no occasion to fea~the consequences 
thro1!gh mutual understanding. ,88 bearing on the ,~ntegrity' of onr Ohristian BY PROF. D. I. GREEN. 

While our newspapers are filled with accounts On learning of the success of this plan, which religion. 
, of industrial armies, mammoth strikes and gen- was inaugurated in New York nearly ten ,years Again, let us suppose it to be true, 88 the 
eral discontent, it may beple8Sing~to the read- ago, one naturally wonders why it h8s~not been Higher Oritics claim, that the writers of the 
ers of the REOORDER to be reminded that in adopted by every trade which 'suffers from Bible were not inspired in such a sense, or to 
certain important trades industrial peace 'has strikes and lockouts. The explanation un~ Buch an extent that all historical mistakes and. 
been inaugurated ,and successfully preserved by doubtedly lies i); the fact that employers are discrepancies are p~ecluded. Suppose'that, in 
the adoption of what are known as ", join.t loth to give up the idea tha~ they have aright fact, there are discrepancies in historical mat- " 

,boards of conciliation." "For an account of the to manage theirbnsiness as they see ,:fit, while ter; what then? What do we thereby lose from, 
good work of these bo~rds the reader is re-, the fundamental principle of industrial cQp....9ili~,,, .. the body of Ohristian doctrine, as taught in tbe " 
ferred to a book by 'Mrs. Josephine ShaW' ation is joint consideration ,and joint action Bible? ,What Ohristian hope is thereby dis- . 
rLoweII, entitled Industrial Arbitration and upon '}Ill matters of mutual concern.' It is a, turbed? We have still the great facts of sin, 
Oonciliation, -"which has, recently appeared in new principle and will not be generally accepted and redemption; the way of salv.ation $nd eter
the"Questions of the Day series. .at once, but if employers' eventually find that nal life still lies open; the whole body of gos

their own interests demand its - adoption, 'this pel rules of living is left us still; the central, Oonciliation must be distingl;1ished from 
arbitration. Arbitration -implies that the dis- w:ill be but an example of the ordinary course Sun of the Christian system shines still with 

, of social progress. Individuals are becoming undiminished brightness,' and, his beams 
Pnted question be left to the decision of some . 

more and more dependent upon each other, and 'charged with spiritual healing for the nations. third party, while the central idea of concilia- f h b "h h h 
' b h d in dividual we] are as to e soug t t roug' The advent of J eeus into the world his doc-tion is mutual _,understanding to e reac e , 

union and co-operation. ' trines and work are historically attested as no ' through mutual counsel. 
other ancient event in the world's history has 

The first of the joint boards of conciliation S UPPOSF THE CLAIMS OF THE HIGHER CRITI- e verbeen attested. The writings of the second 
was instituted in the hosiery factorie!3 of Nott- CISM BE TRUE;, WHAT THEN'! and third centuries both for and against Ohris-
ingham by Mr. Mundella in 1860, and the plan BY REV. eRAS. A. BURDICK. tianity, the origin and history of the 'Ohristian 
has since been adopted by a number of trades Let us suppose that the claims of the High- Ohurch, the marvellous power which the per-
and mining industries in the-north of England. er Oriticism, as represented by Prof. Briggs, sonalityand teachings of Jesus have exerted 
In 1876 a very successful joint board was President Harper, and those of their school, upon multitudes of people and upon the cur
started in one of the principal collieries of Bel- are trne; that Moses wrote only parts of the rent of history, the calendar of all enlightened. 
gium.The movement in the United States be~ books called" The Five Books of Moses;" that nations, dating events from the advent of our 
gan in the mason's trade of New York at the these books were compiled from previously ex- Lord; all these "establish the great central facts 
close of the long strike of 1884. Since that isting documents; that the historical books fol- of our religion. Should we then ~ear the con
time, joint boards have been established with lowing them were compiled in the same way; Sf quences of the most se~rching scrutiny of the 
excellent results by the mason builders of that the last twenty.seven chapit:lrs of Isaiah books of the Bible, as to the nature and extent 
Ohicago, Boston and Pittsburg. The plan were not written by Isaiah; what then? Is the of inspiration of the writers of those books? 
adopted in the several cities is essentially the ·Bible thereby discredited as containing the The last word on these questions has not yet 
same. The Secretary of the Mason Builders' Word of God? I~ anything in the books been said. Let us wait. 
Association of BostOn writes as follows: named contradicted by such claims? Would 

T HE CHRISTIAN PRINCIPLE OF SELF-DEVOTION. 
The arbitration agreement between the Mason there be grounds for serious apprehensions on 

Bui·lders' ASEOciation (€mployers) and the Bricklayers' the part of the lovers of God's Word if these 
Union, and also those between the Association and the claims could be proved to be true? BY GEORGE P. FISHER, D. D., LL. D. 
Stone Masons' and the Building Laborers' Unions, are 
now in force and ope,rate to the satisfaction of all con- The Hebrew titles of the books of the Pen- 'P'l'oj. Ecclesiastical History, Yale Divinity School. 
cerned. No strikp!:J ur lockouts have occurred in.either tateuch do not proclaim Moses as their autnor The Christian principle of self-abnegation 
of the trades mentioned since the joint committees as a whole. It is true that prefixed to this por- snd self-devotion is set forth concisely in words,' 
were established (1891). All differences have been set- tion of the Scriptures in our present' editions 0 f the Apostle Paul: "None of us liveth to him~. 
tIed with mu4iualsatisfaction and dispatch. of the Hebrew Bible is the L~tin inscription, self,' and no man dieth to himself." No man', 

In these trades both the employers and the "Quinque Libri Mosi's,"-the Five Books of ever illustrated it more faithfully than he, fol-. 
workingmen are thoroughly organized, so that Moses. But this is no part of the Hebrew text. lowing thus in the steps of Jesus. ' In the words~ 
the decisions of their representatives are au- The Hebrew title is simply iii~n-Torah-The just quoted the apostle well expresses an essen-. 
thoritative. The essential feature of the agree- Law. Also the names prefixed to the several tial feature of the Ohristian character. The I 
ment is that no question of mutual concern, books of the Pentatech in our English Bibles follower of Christ does not live nor die as if he' 
such as the rate of wages, the number of hours are no part of the original. The Hebrew titles belonged to himself. There is a reference, as! 
in the labor day, and the rules for apprentice- of these books are the initial word or words well in what he does as in wha.t he suffers, to' 
ship,shall be conclusively acted'upon by either with which the text begins, except in the 'case Ohrist. The great ends of action which in
body independently, but shall be referred .for of the book of Numbers, which takes the fifth spired the Son of God when he hallowed the. 
settlement to the standing joint committee. word from the beginning as its title. These earth with his presence are' those which ab-. 

,~.~~--~ The joint committee is appointed annually, five title words transla.ted mean, '( 1) "In the be- sorb the, heart of the Christian. Whatever 
members by the employers' association and five ginning;", (2) "Now these are the 'names;" hardships he encounters in pursuing these ends, 
by the labor union. (3) "And he called;" (4) "In the wilderness;" he counts a8 wholesome discipline. He does, 
~he first duty of the committee- is to .choose ( 5) "These are the words.". not court death, nor does, he shun death, but, 

an umpir~ who shall have a casting vote in case So the titles give no clue' to the authorship. like Jesus" resigns himself to the disposal ol' 
of a tie. It is this feature. which justifies the As to the contents of this division we find. in God. He brings his life, and with simple-, 
term arbitration, which is commonly used in Exodus 17: 14; 27: 4-7; 34: 27, Numbers 32: 2, hearted devotion gives it away to the cause of' 
connection with these joint committees, but and Deut. 31: 9, that Moses wrote certain por- truth and righteousness. Thus the whole de-, 
perhaps the best evidence of the success of the tions which are designated in the context, but mand which the' gosp(31 makes on him is con-
system is the fact'that it very rarely, if ever, none of these passages prove that he wrote the densed in a single luminous principle. Everyvir~. 
has been necessary to call for the services of whole Pentateuch." Nor do Ohrist's quotations tue, whether.mild or heroic, which it is ·possible 
the umpire. Strikes are usually the outcome of certain things said or written by Moses prove for IPan to aspire after, is a phase of tliis central 
of misunderstandings and partial views. As a it. The Mosaic authorship of these five books grace.' By it all the good on earth and in heav-· ... 
rule the employer and the workmen associate rests upon tradition. But it does not· follow, en are united in one 'kingdom and wedded to' 
so little that they have slight regard for each however, that Moses did not write them. Tra- him who" first loved us and gave himself for' 
other's interests and only slight knowledge of ditioi is often good authority. Even the us." The"watchword that is repeated here and 
the difficulties with which the other party mustautholsbip of 'Matthew, Mark, Luke, and the· rings along the shining host above is caught. 
contand. Industrial warfare is the natural re- Acts, which is D9t disputed by Bible· scholars, from the lips of the apo.,tle, U None of us liveth 
s~lt when all the, __ oouncils are held separately. rests oil tradition from the early fathers. • to himself.'" In the exercise of this principle a, 
Bnt when the few leaders upon both sides' be- It is not' my purpose .to express any opinion man 'holds 'himself as a given power, to be ex-
come accustomed to meeting in a responsible 88 to the merits of the claims of the Higher pended "in the _ most beneficent manner." ,As' if' 
comDibn conncil, the interests which ~re com- Oriticism in this matter, but' simply to show he w~re himself a treasure set apart ~or cbar~ty,. , 
~on to employer and workmen are given prom- that, if ita claims could be proved to be true" 'his solemn illquiryis," :BoW' shall luae moat-
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dfectivelythe mind and the life which I have will mold his conceptionqf culture., . One who nature, teaches that nothing 'great is extempo~ 
received-from God ?"is eager for' immediate 'distinction will. 'be.ap~ raneouB. The resistless forces that 'cleave the 

In 'the remarJa.- which follow I hav:e chiE'fiy totpile up showy acquisitions, 'which He"oii'the monntains, or roll the ocean from hispear~Ed 
in mind educated young men, or yourlg men in surface. He will follow those who found their and spacious bed are slow in gathering.' Th~' 
the prQ(~ess of ,education; -'yet these remarks, tbeory of eduof!tion on the false simile of globe was long emerging into beauty and order 

, with some changes of form, are capable' of a Locke, and.,t.reat)he mind as a blank: sheet of amidst the stars of heaven for man to,make his 
much wider application. . paper. Or he will strive for such a training 8S" ,abode. And shall the mind, that is mo,re mys-

1. In the ·first place, it is evident that this will render his mind a finished tool, to be used terious than the globe, for which the globe was' 
principle of unselfishnesswiJf dicta.te" one's by his dextrous hand,for evil or for good. He made, evolve its powers in a day?,' Shall the 
choice of an employment in, lift:'. It will be the' will discipline his" spirit as a pugilist strength- Ohristian scholar who honorstbe soul, buten . 
final motive to determine-: the choicE'. A man ·ens his arm. True culture endeavors to deepen, without ditidence to the work of imprinting' on 
who is controlled by it will not contrive a plan refine, and reduce to harmony the powers of it what may abide forever?8hall he who does 
for s~~uring an easy life. The groveling pur- mind and heart. It handles the mind as a not live for himself 1>e impetuous to playa part 
,pose to' slide through tbe years allotted to him germ: which education' provokes to unfold. It in scenes of unspeakable moment, when he is 
without the annoyance of exertion, would afford values all attainments by their fitness to sub- poorly prepared? Will be not rather while he 
him no pleasure. He feels that he has awo_rk serve this end. And a Ohristian-who aims to consecrates himself to God and the welfare of 
to do with the talents which he holds in trust, do the utmost good must see that by this kind, his fellowm~.!t,..,will he not take ample, time to ... 
and' an account to render. Nor can a man who of culture we opel:l the springs of lasting inHn- gird himself fo'r the arduous ~ork of a leader 
has made the Ohristian principle· his own, be ance. He will endeavor to grow, a9 well as to in doing good? The vanity that leads to a 
moved to his sphere of action by ambition. acquire, being determined to make all that he superficial method and a 'frivolous haste in pre
Whoever will make it his chief end to lift him- does and says, his entire life, an expression of paratory culture is expelled by tbe principle 
self to distinction and power is hostile to this what he is. "None of us liveth to himself, and no man 
principle. 'He lives for himself. And the love The' OhristiSon principle moreover will have dieth to himself." 
of fame; when it passes the rational -desire of the effect to concentrate the student on his NEW HAVEN, Conn. 

being appreciated by our fellow-men, is an igno- chosen sphere of study. If a man's profession 
ble feeling. You may treat it .kindly, as the is worthy of him, his professional stud,ies de
" last infirmity of noble minds," but in the light serve to engross his attention. He is chiefly 
of reason what is it but a selfish and degrading to inflllence men through one channel. It is 
passion? A man gives his energy to the service wrong to gratify the taste that would impel him: 
of himself, and if he is a helper of others, it is to range over the whole fialdofknowledge. Such 
only that they may reward him and bend before a course would infallibly leave him unfitted for 
him. With us politica~ ambition is the rock on the main work of his life. Do we find here 
which the virtue of youth is often wrecked. Itis aud there a man who is at home in all science 
lauded as a merit of our republic that the high- -a, naturalist l1ke Humboldt, a theologian like 
est offices are level to the competition of all. It Tholuck ?-let us not forget that these are rare 
is an excellence that no caste can shut out the and anomalous insta.nces. . For one man of 
virtuous and competent from places of trust. this class, you will meet a hundred who are en. 
But it is an evil incidental to the system, that it' feebled by versatility. We sqnander our time, 
o cC8sions a competition ,for office that threatens we waste our ardor, in studies that are foreign 
to breed a race of demagogues. And, what i~ to our proper pursuits. In this lively age, and 
not ·the least part of the evil, there springs up in, a country like ours, unless we-know our peril 
in young men a greedy appetite for public hon- and put forth strenuous exertion, we shall be' 
o rs that is fatal to Ohristianprinciple. Early distracted and thuB weakened by multifa.rious 
t hey begin to carve out projects for getting the 'fItudies. He is the efficient, he is the useful 
leadership in political affairs, and reaching the man, who can do one thing well .. He is the 
high offices jn the State. With little forecast strong man who reserves his enthusiasm for 
th ey plunge into the'intrigues of partisan war- his own peculiar task. While others are ram
fare, and numbers are yearly engulfed in that bling in thirst for knowledge,he chooses his spot 
putrid sea. and sinks his shaft deeper and deeper into the 

In presence of tbe oobje.cts that fascinate the earth, until the water gushes forth in a copious 
aspiring, the unselfish youth will say, "None of flow. On this point let us hear the words of 
these things move me. I cannot sacrifice the Hegel: "To action," says the philosopher, 
holy end of my being in a race of ambition. I "character is essential; and a ma.n of character 
have not the heart to build up my own fortunes is a man of understanding, who has' before him 
careless of the wants of my fellow men. I dare definite aims, and steadfastly pursues them. 
not turn the powers of my soul, 'which the un- Whoever will achieve anything great must 
wonted favor of God has enabled me to develop learn, as Goetha ha~ said, to restrict himself. 
into a ladder· for climbing to 8 conspjcuous' On the other hand, whoever willdoevetything, 
eminence." he in fact will do nothing, ;and bring nothing 

How then will he strike out his future course? to pass. There -is a flood of interesting things 
He will not so much- work it-out for himself as in the worlll-' . Spanish poetry, politics, music

, he ·willlet heaven shape it for him. He will all very iriterestil?g, and we can take it ill of no 
. look for a vocation, and go whither he is milled. one that he is interested in them; but for an 
His employment will be the one in which-he individual to bring anything to pass in a give 
can" do the most good. The prospect of useful. situation, he must stick to something definite 
ness alone will allure his choice. His decision and not shiver his strength and scatter it in all 
may cost -him a painful conflict with a'selfish directions." 
taste; it may' thwart the hope of friends; but he On the Christian principle of the words 'of 
does :t;lot live for himself nor for his friends. P.aul, we commend a culture which the thought
And when life shall be Qver he desires to say less pronounce to be unpractical. Reason de-

. to Ohrist, as Ohrist said to the Father, "I have clares that a still communion with self and with 
··finished the work which thou gavest me to do." ·God, silent researcb, earnest, protracted con-

2.Whil~ Ohristfan . principle will guide a Hict with problems that nerve the intellect, and 
young man in finding his calling, it will h~ve struggles against spiritual enemies best'qualify 
a decided influenceon his professional or pre-men to teach and to bless the race .. Qnt of the 

. - ·paratory culture. . His. aini is to arm himself seclusion of a monastery came the torch that 
for~the most Efficient, service .. Hence he will kindled the reformation. The'leaders in be
pr epare'for a solid and ·'ultimate, rather than a neficence have been' formed by'hard, continn
superficial 'and instant suooeB8. This deIJire ous,and' often by, solitary discipline. ~ven 

SEVENTH.DAY BAPTISTS, GIVE HEED! 

BY REV. A. H. LEWIS. 

I desire to call the attention of your readers, 
and especially of all 86venth-day Baptist min
isters, to a new phase of the Sabbath controv
ersy which h8s been pushed to the front within 
two years past. It is the third phase which 
has appeared within the memory of your reRd. 
ers who are forty years old. The original 
Puritan theory of the" change of the day" was 
still prominent in the most orthodox and relig
ious circles twenty-five years ago. When tbe 
more exhaustive treatment of that phase was 
entered upon by Seventh-day Baptists and 
others it soon yielded, and the" no Sabbath," 
" any day," "seventh part of time," theory was 
rushed to the front. This is still presented in 
various ways because it seems to 8fford the • 
nearest retreat when men are pressed by the 
demands of the Sabbatb. But the leaders of 
thought see that the es.cape is not complete 
until the Bible is silenced 8S a book of definite 
and specific authority. Hence, . in military 
phrase~ they are buildin'g a new position for 
their "long-range guns." It is this: 

" The Bible is only a book of general princi
ples, and not an authoritative SOUlce of specific 
rules. These gener81 principles may be ap
plied according to individual choice and to fit 
changing circumst~nces." 

This is the most favorable 'form of statement. 
It is not made by non-Ohristian opponents of 
Sunday, but by Ohristian leaders who oppose 
tbe Sabbath. They say: "You Seventb-day 
Baptists are right, so far as the Bible is con
cerned, but the latest investigations and the 
, Higher Criticism' show that God never in
tended the Bible to be 8ccepted 8S to specific 
rules."· Of course this theory sweeps away the 
Sabbath, baptism in any form, the Lord's Sup ... 
per, and in the end the organized church; and 
many announce themselves ready to accept 
such an issue. This new theory, or perhaps I 
should say tendency, is a compound of Quaker
ism, no-lawism and Roman Oatholicism; the 
amount of ,each element varying according to 
circumstances~ There is enough' truth in the 
mixture to ma.ke it more attractive, and, con
sidering the prtlsent state 'of the public mind, 
lllore dangerous than any phase of the Sabbath 
question which has' arisen within the 188tthree 
hundred years. It is also equallydange.ua 
to Ohristianity 88 repreeentedin hiatol'J'. I~ 
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,is another form -otthe lawlessnes8which, com- THE' FIRST DAY OR THE SEVENTH. 
palled men to the Protestant movement. Sunday-keepers often have, very sharp and, 

'No form of orgaJiized Ohristianity is so di- delicate arguments to prove that the first day 
reetly affected by, i;hisisl'ue as th8t represented must be kept holy, and that thi~ has taken the 
by the readers: of ,the ilECOBDEB, and by other place of the seventh. The first day of the week, 
Sa.bbath-keepin"g'---OhristiaDs.Baptists come th~y $ay" is more in accord8nce with the ,new, 

n8tur811y recall our Saviour's t~stimony concern-
inghis doctrine: " If any' man wiU do his will, 
he shall know of the doctrine." Everyon~ who 
in uprightness, with a desire for truth, with the 
intention to obey his God without condition 
and che~rfuIJy~. has, made the trial . in -keeping , 
the Seventh-day holyas the only Sabbath of ' "next in orde:rj whil~,the Roman Oatholicfold dispensation; the beginning of the week is con

" is created and conducted so as to welcome ihe secr8ted to God in that way 8S if one oouldnot 
, Hood-tide which will comennder th~ supremacy do this just as well without putting the Hnnd8Y, 

of such a theory. It has 8lways said: ',' ,The instead of the Sabbath. The' name Sunday is 
Bi~le . is _ al!thoritative -'only as interpreted by' even according, to their, opinion, symbolic, re
the church." ferring to the Sun of Righteousness, etc. In 

our God, shall be able to testify which bless
ings 'God granted-him, in the way of obedience. 
It is almost a,year ago now since 'I W88 led to ' 

. .' . 

keep the Sabbath, and 1 cannot thank my God 
enonghfor what he has given me in the Sab
bath. Formerly I served him,' I loved him and 'Three prominent factors' have ,united, to all ways they try to show the elevating influ

develope this new position on the part of the ence of Sunday-observance. On the contra::."y, 
enemies of the Sabbath. we, adherents to (.lod's only Sabbath, -stand 

(a) The strength, persistency and thorough- 'with the simple, but all powerful, " It is writ
ness with which the defend~rsof the Sabbath ten.", It is written that the seventh day is the 
have marshalled the facts of history in support Sa.bbath of the Lord our God, and that he has 

, of the Seventh-day Baptist position. sanctified that day. 'It is written that Christ; 
(b) The better knOWledge of what the Bible the ~on of God, is Lord also of the Sabbath. 

actually teaches. The most earnest and intelli- "We are grown-up 'sons," some are arguing, 
gent students of the Bible have learned that U not minor children, as' the Israelites under 
Sunday-observance has no place in that book. the old covenant." Shall a grown-up son, who 
Many of them openly acknowledge this. Others loves his father and is convinced that his father's 
continue to assume that it does, while they' are institutions are good and wise, yea~entirely per
seeking new forms of retreat from the facts fect; assume for himself the right to make a 
which they know, but do not openly avow. - change in these institutions? Should we ever for-

(c) The collapse of recent efforts to save get who is our Father? Is it not the eternal God 
Sunday by civil law. The various failures con- with whom is no change nor shadow of turning, 
nected with Sunday law movemel1:ts at Wash- whose law is perfect, whose statues are right and 
ington and elsewhere, and the success of "Sun- whose commandment is pure? Shan we, gr9wn-
day opening" at the W orId's Fair, have greatly up children of that Father, risk to change his 
disheartened the advocates of more stringent commandments? Would it not be much more be
laws by which to save the" Imperiled Ameri- fitting that we, as those that are grown-up, 
can Sabbath," although they keep up a de- cause ourselves to be entirely penetrated by 
sultory firing and make much of the slightest his spirit that it may teach us how we have 
regard for Sunday law which appears any- to understand each commandment, and how we 
where, their tendency to retreat cannot be cov- shall shape our life by it? That we not only 
ered. should make rio change in the day that God ap-

(d) By no means the least of these factors is pointed as his holy Sabbath, but ra'ther be en
the growth of the Roman Oatholic doctrine lightened by that spirit to know in what way 
among Protestants, that the authority of cus- (and in no other) we shall keep this day holy, 
tom, based on the decrees of the church, super- how God desires that we shldl spend it to his 
cedes the" letter of the Bible." This is most honor and glorification. 
significant, since it evinces the fundamental SUDdar-keepers pretend that keeping the 
agreement ofp~pular Protestantism with its seventh day holy is not befitting under the new 
ancient enemy. dispensation, whilst the first day of the week, 

The most casual observer must see that this as a memorial day of Jesus' resurrection, is bet
new issue touching the Sabbath involves that ter adapted for it. Even if it would have been
new era, which must come in Protestant his- predicted to us that'the Lord shall come again 
tory, unless the Protestant movement has al-' in glory on the first day of the week, even then 
ready seen its brightest and strongest days. It this would give us no liberty to alter God's 
must not be forgotten that Protestantism has commandment concerning the Seventh-day 
not yet reached a final and successful issue. Sabbath. If he wishes to fix another day 88 
The vigor of its earlier history has not been Sabbath he will d() this with clearly expressed 
wholly retained. The funda.mental principles words that all his children may learn his will 
on which it was based, have a wider' develop- in this, and then we Sabbath.keepers shall rise 
ment and a grander future, or ignominious de- as a single maI;l to honor our God by keeping 
feat. , holy the newly instituted Sabbath. 

- ' 

It is here that Seventh-day Baptists must be "Why must we keep the seventh day holy?" 

, -

believE3d I did right to keep 'Snnday.There-
fore I am a,ble to Diake a comparison, between 
then and now. And when I consider what I 
,have gained by the change, then I would not 
give up the Sabbath for anything in the world. 
I cannot count the blessings after I have' yield
ed, myself to God's will in 'this matter. My 
heart is full of cordial gratitude to my'God 
whose spirit opened my eyes and led me to the, 
path of his commandments. I enjoy a peace :,,, 
now of which I only knew the name before and 
for which 1 constantly longed. New points of 
vision are opened ,to me from which I may be
ho!d the wondrous things of God's law. Glor
ious and surprising revelations are granted me 
by the love and power of my Saviour, whom 
the longer the better I learn to know as my per
sonal friend. It is not my, intention to pretend 
with this that God withholds such blessings from 
those that keep Sunday. By his infinite mercy 
he blessed me also form~rly, when I did 
not ,yet know his will concerning the Sabbath; , 
and so he certainly does all his children who 
truly love him, though they may err in their 
views on the Sabbath. But. this I know, richer 
and more preciouB blessings he will make them 
,enj oy if they let him open their eyes and yield 
themselves to do his wilt 

" The Sunday is precious to me; about the 
Saturday I am unconcerned," said a dear child 
of God to me. 0, but you will learn to love 
the Sabbath as an invaluable present of our 
Father, if you will but yield yourself to obey 
his plainly expressed commandment. Whoso
ever does God's will shall acknowledge that his 
will is blessed' and glorious. , It is but one sin
gle step; to turn one's eyes from everything, 
from all fine reasoning and skillful arguments; 
to break with Qldcustoms according to men's 
doctrines; to yield one's self ·to the expressed 
'will of God-the rest he will -do, whose promises 
are yea and ameD, who will nourish us with his 
choice blessings, who will make us ride upon' 
the high places of the earth, and we-we shall 
delight ourselves in him who fulfills in us all 
God's commandments, and_who gives us the 
blessing ,to enjoy, that is connected with them. 

M. JANSZ. awakened to the fact that, as in the early times ask Sunday-keepers. "That day has nothing 
of their existence, and of Protestantism, so now elevating in itself; no grand memorials are con- PATTI, Jan. 25, 1894. 

their po~ition' involves the fundamental ele- nected with it." No, no grander memorials than Our sist~r, M. Jansz, has a very good reputa-
ments of that movement. Their past history tbat' God himself sanctified it, that hehimself tion among the Sunday-keeping Ohristians who 
and present struggles' are' a 'foolish whim if rested on'that day. No grander memorial than are acquainted with her, on account of her de
nothing more than mere ," denominationalism" what the example of our Savionr ahowscon- sire and diligence to do something for the.Mas~ 
is involved. The greatest danger that threatens, cerning ,this during his life of 'thirty-three ter. The Sa.bbath-school of Alfred 0Elntre gave 
the cause which God has entrusted to the read. years. U Why, the seventh day?" Because it some of the pictures, that are us~d in the 
ers of the RECORDER is indifference to the 'is the plainly expressed will of our Father, primary department, to her, fol' which_Jlhe feels 
greatness of present issues, and a shrinking whom we love with all our hearts, Who is to be' very grateful.' . She is ~l~d t() know th8t the 
from the labor and anxiety which are necessary praised in eternity. Is that not sufficient? Is brethren and sisters take Interest in her labors 
in order to understand and meet them. If their it necessary that we first nnderstand the why of for Ohrist, and asks for their prayers.' She 
birthright, and their wo'rk is not me8surelessly God's com,mandments before we obey? The sta~ds alo~e as a witness for the truth which 
larger than the cc day of the Sabbath," 8S ordi- purpose here is plain enough. He gives us we In partICular love. ,_, Let us remember her 
narily understood, it is not worth even a "mess the commandment -01. the Sabbath to bless lis request. The fervent prayers of God's children 
of potage." If, it is what I h~ve indicated. to fulfill his glorious promise in Isa 58 . 13' have much power. "The great need in India lor 
above it involves even more than the early A. • d' th t k . th th d hI' coDsecrated workers in God's vineyard must re
stages of Protesta~t. dissent did. 'Sleel!y-eyed . n eVI ~nce a eeplng e s~ven ,~y, 0"7 ceive attention from Ohdetians. Help at<ieast 
me.with narrow VISion are of DO v8lue 1D such 18 befittmg under t?e new d18pensatlon the witla your ,prayers.' , ., ',' 
a .truggle. Sunday-keepers reqUIre. When h~thiaI 'PETEB VELTHUY8EN • 
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. ~I~~ION~. • 
-tors of most of ~he churches oo-oper~ted in ty-three of the members composing this church 
these me~ting8, and. the plan was earnestly and are married persons. It is alive and wide awake 

;:;;===================' .. loyally s~pported by the business men, partic- church. The union· church house built by them 
THE sessions of our Associations will soon ularly of our own church. The results have and the First-day Baptists is ,all done but seat

be at· hand. These May and. June meetings been that 38 have been baptized and united ing. They are expecting to dedicate· it this 
are not for business. There is, but little of that with the Pawcatuck Ohurch, and nine have spring. An extensive revival meeting was held 
kind of work to be lookeaafter.' These meet- been add.ed to' ,the" church by letter. Over 60 in this neighborhood some years ago. In this 
. h ld b d· f f·' 'have united with the Baptist Ohurch, and meeting there was a large number" that ptO-
Ings s ou . ~ ma· e tImes 0 great re reshing about 50 have UDl·ted wl"th the· oth' e· r churches. f d ' from the Lord to the churches. MaythEbdel- esse 'conversion. Many of them' were bap-
egates the pastors the ministers the laymen This enum.eration is of those only who w:ere tized, aud being left without any church~ soon 

, .., '.' con t d . th . It, f th ' f II b k th t th . all, come up to these meetings with such one- . ver e l~ some sense as e r.esu 0 e e ac, so a ree years ago', Bro. Sy1. 
ness of purpose and . of, work, so prepared by' unIon meet~ngs. . There has been a very gen- vanus Davis tells me, when he moved into the 
the Spirit of God, and with such burden in eral awakenIng throughout the town. The con- neighborhood there were no meetings, nothing· . 
prayer that the Lord shall open the windows verts have been largely meD, .old an~ you~g, but drinking, swearing,dancirig and carousing. 
of heaven and shower upon the people and the many boys, an~ but comparah~elyf~w ladles He, with one other' family, started a little 
churches great spiritual blessings, and a won- and youn~ chtldren. As a dIrect result of meeting. Bro~ Martin, then missionary pastor 

de ful W k f 1 t
· these meetings a Y. M. O. A. has been organ- at Gre~nbrier, came arid held some meetings. 

r or 0 sa va Ion. . d· W 1 b lze In ester y. There has 'een a total revo- This was the beginning of this now good work. 

WE hope the Quarterly Reports of the Mis
sionaryPastors and of the ·Missionaries will be 
~arefully read.-They give us the condition of 
the various fie1ds and the work performed upon 
them. The reader will be greatly gratified, 
and be led to rejoice at the good news of pre
cious revivals all along the lines, and that so 
many have accepted the Saviour, and the 
churches have been aroused to higher spiritual 
life and activity. We trust also the extracts 
from the report of the Evangelistic Oommittee 
will be read with great gladness, and that there 
shall go up to the Father of all mercies from 
the readers thereof earnest prayer for his bless
ing on our evangelistic efforts. 

lution in the shops and other places; profanity Since that time, though having no church or
and obscenity have given way to earnest Ohris- ganiz'ltion, they have kept up regular Sabbath 
tian conversation; men have altered their whole meetings. They have now in their member;. 
lives' attitude toward God and holy things. ship two licenaed preachers.. I have been 
These meetings began January 26th, and COll- preaching for them once a month for nine 
tinued till March 18th. ~- months. I do wish that Middle Island, Green-

On March 16~h, before the close of the meet- brier, and Black Lick churches, could ~nite 
ing at Westerly, m'eetings were begun at Ash- now and get them a good strong man as pas-
away by Mr. Saunders and Mr. Randolph. tor. . 
-These meetings are still in progress conducted Bro. Lippincott and a young Bro. Da.vis, who 
now by Mr. Saunders, who has labored for are here (Salem Oollege) are preaching for 
about half the' tim~ without Mr. Randolph. these churches and are doing as well as can be 
The whole place has been thoroughly awakened. done until some one can be had to give his en
So far 10 have been baptized, and there are tire time to the field. The cause in this Asso
more to follow. ciation is looking favorable. The school is doing 

The general result of the evangelistic work 
EVANGELISTIC COMMITTEE. so far during the year has been as follows: 

much for us. The attendance is now the larg
eat we have ever had, and a8 the students are 
many of them those who have attended more 
or less ever since we started, are becoming 
more advanced. Our school is a power for good 
among ~ur churches. President Gardiner and 
the teachers are earnest and enthusiastic in 
their work. Weare all working hard on this 
field. Pray for us that the Lord. will give us 
good success. 

EX'l'RACTS FROM THE REPORT OF THE EVANGELIS- Added to our churches by baptism, 57; to otqer 
TIC COMMITTEE TO THE MISSIONARY BOARD. churches nearly" 125. 
In presenting this report the committee feel This report makes no mention of the great 

more than they can express the h~nor thllt is_ numbers of those who have been reclaimed to 
put upon them in being able to record so great our own and. other c~urches,.· n~r caD the re
a blessing from God as has attended the labors sult of the wor~ be estImated In Its effect upon 
of those whom they employed as evangelists the me~bershIp who have been strengthened 
since the beginning of this year. The brief ~nd reVIved. 
words of this report cannot give an adequate 
conception of the great out-pouring of the 

O. U. WHITFORD, ~ , 
GEO. B. OARPENTER, Oom .. 
W. O. DALAND, 

SALEM, W. Va., April 1, 1894. 

FROM HORACE STILLMAN. 
spirit of God' which our heavenly Father has 
been pleased to send us. . I herewith submit my report of labor in the 

FROM J. L. HUFFMAN. First and Second Westerly Seventh-day Bap-
At the request of the Hammond, La., Church I herewith send you my· report for the quar- tist churches for the quarter ending March 31, 

we sent the Rev. C. W. Threlkeld to labor ter endi~g March 31, 1894. After "making my 1894.· I have continued my labors as usual the 
there for one month. He labored there with last report we continued the revival services present qua.rter. . 
gratifying results. Five members were added here at Salem fifteen days. I did all the preach- The First Westerly Ohurch is a living organ
to the Hammond Church, and ten to the First- ing. Had aD. excellent good meeting, in whieh ization, composed of harmonious 'Christian 
day Baptist Church there. Several are re- about twenty-five professed conversion. They workers, actively engaged in the service ,of God. 
ported as considering the Sabbath question and were mostly First-day persons,and have joined Their communion services and covenant meet-
th€.re are more to follow those who have alreadu F· t d h h W'" t· t h oT IrS - ay c· urc es. e are expec lng 0 ave ings are seasons of much interest, when' the old 
confessed, Christ. b t· t S bb th I 1 hid Pt· sp Ism nex a a. a so e pe a8 or and young meet together and bring in their 

We sent the Rev. E. H. Socwell to aid the Burdick in revival meeting at Lost Oreek. Was testimonies for the Master to the joy of all. 
Rev. L. F. Skaggs in Missouri the last of there about twenty days. Preached and con- There is no .lesson why this church may not 
February. The result 'has been that there is ducted thirty-five meetings. Had an excellent be a much greater power for good' in the~future 
one convert who will join the Delaware Ohurch. meeting. The entire church was revived; ev- than it has been in the past. Truth is~ighty, 

,The churches revived and several became in- ery resident member became active. There were . h h and In t e earts and hands of living men fully 
teres ted in the question of the Sl,lbbath. abo.ut for~y profess~d to have found Ohrist ~s awake to their opportunities, will prevail. This, 

We sent Mr. E. B. Saunders on a trip to theIr, Sa.vlour. ThIS was to. me one of the best chu~ch is signally blessed in its opportunies to 
West Hallockoin January, with the result that meetings I have ever held. The LQst Creek. lead men to Christ and to enli ht th . 
three were added to the church by baptism and Church, with its excellent. pastor, is doing a the undivided law of God. Sh:ul:~ se~:a ~~ 
the church was generally revived, so ,that there good work for the Master. :'-,\ meetings be held here by Brethren' Saunders 
is a better spiritual c~ndition than for a long' I attended a Quarterly Meeting at Middle and Ra.ndolph, much good would doubtless be, 
time. ' Island, and helped Bro. Lippincott one week in accomplished. . 

We employed Mr. E. B. Saunders and the some extra meetings. Preached thirteen times. The chftrch at Niantic, in its past history, 
Rev. ~. C. Randolph to labor in evangelistic The churc~ was benefited and encouraged by ·had been prono'anced " dead and plucked up by 
work with Mr. George Shaw, the Rev. F. E. those meetings. the roots," but in the" times of refreshing from 
Peterson and the Rev. W. D. Burdick to'assist At my appointment at Black Lick 'We orga.n. the presence of the Lord" it was invigorated 
them in 'Westerly, the last three :.:nentia'~ed· ized, a church, with thirty-four members. Six and increased in strength and numbers and by 
wUhoutsalary. These brethren labored either in of these were, converted in the meetings held the help of your Board has been the ~ean. of 
whole or in part for seven week. in Westerly, lalt quarter at Long Run and Trough, School- great good in 'the ooinmu~ity. By various 
R.,I.,four weeks in the Beventh.;.day Baptist house. The organization 0' this church and causes, b~tchiefly from removals, ita numlws 
church, and three weeks in a union eftort in the baptism of these young converts was a time have been depleted, and itis now in great ne8d 
Armory Hallan(J. the Opera House. The pas- of refreshing~nd profit to this people. Twen- of a revival which shall quicken it. member-

" . ,'. 
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ship and gather in from outside. For about 
. thirteen years it has opened its doors almos't 

the entire effects of which will.never be known 
this side 'of ~ternity: . 

. every Sunday evening to all,. and ther~\: has 
been a hearty response of the people wh~;.have 
seemed to appreciate their oppor~ri.nities. 
There is great need of a living Seventh-day 
Baptist Church in this place" and there are a 
few at least who feel that need. Come over 
and help us. 

.=--.=::::-.=:r--_-_".__ -==~============== 

[The following lines were written by' a lady upon a 
bed of extreme suffering formallY years.] 

"Shut in!" did you say, my sisters? 
Oh nol Only led away 

Out of the dust ~nd turmoil, 
The burden and heat of the day, 

Into the cool green pastures, 

Opportunities for doing great . and noble 
deeds may n(jver Os presented to us; nor may 
we ever be called' upon to suffer like · those of 
the martyrs, that good mayb~ done .. But it is 
rather by the daily,quiet virtues of life.· Th~ 
Christian te;mper," the meek forbearance, the 
spirit of forgiveness,' and the doing of small 
duties che'erfully and well, that our lives may 
be rendered the most useful. 

ASHAWAY, R. I., April 17, 1891. 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
A. L. CRESTE8, Tl'easurer,' 

In Rcconnt with 

By the waters calm and still, 
While I may lie·-down in quiet 

Andyield to my J:!'atber's will. 

THE BI!:VE~TH-DAY BAl'T[STMISSIONARY BOOIETY. Earth's ministering ones come round me, 
With faces kind and Bweet, 

I know a'lovely Christian women, who for 
many years has borne the burden of frail 
health. Yet by ~er patient, unselfish Hfe she 
has not- only been an inspiration to those about 
her but she has also been enabled to send words 

D1·. 
B!ll&"ce last report Dec. 31, 181& .................. $ 3-15 42 
Heceipts in January, 1894 .......................... 1,75619 . 

And we sit and learn together 
At the loviDg_Saviour'~ feet; 

.. Febrnary. .. .... .. ................ ~.. 500-1)5 
. U March, ... .. _... • • . . . . . .. . .••. • . .. 1,075 55-8,686 81 

And we talk oilife's holy duties, 
Of the crosses that lie in the way, 

And they must go out and bear them, 
·-W!,lile I li~.st~I.!lEdc-pray. 

CR; 
E. E. Hamilton, Treas.~ order Rev. D. H .. Da.vis.... 12 00 
O. U. Whitford; receipts on field.................... 20 25 

. . ." '. check to balance. Dec. 31, 1893' .... 108 6n 
E. 'B.Bauhlefs receipts on field .................... 101 83 

". check to balance Dec. 31. 1893..... 37 10 
F. E. Peterson, check to balance. Dec. 31, 1883 ....... · 75.00 
E. H. Soc well, receipts on field.... ...... ........ .... 6 10 

.. check to balance. Dec. 31, 1893....... 6'3 18 
J. M. Todd, receips on field ........................ 5 76 

.. check to balance. Dec. 31,1893......... 25 49 
L. F. Skaggs. receipts on field ............. ~.. ...... 930 

.. check to balance. Dec. 31, 1893 .... - .... 117 80 
S. I. Lea, receipts 00 field ......................... " 50 00 

.. check to balance, Dec, 31, 1893.......... .. 27 34 
Geo. W. Lewis, receipts on field.. ..... •... ...... .... 7 72 

.. check to balance, Dec. 31. 1893..... 65 28 
T. J. VanHorn, receipts on field...... ..... ....... ..·1436 

.. check to balance, Dec. 31, 1393, 
fl.'om Potter fund................... 94 85 

Watson Chnrch, receipts paid O. U. W.............. 3 62 
.. check to balance. Dec. 3t. 18Sl3..... In 13 

Pleasant Grove Church, receipts paid D K. Davis.. 9 60 
". check to bal., Dec. 31, 1893. 15 40 

L. C.Raudolph, receipts on field.......... ...... .... 1n 30 
.. check to balance. Dec. 81, 1893.... 47 58 

First Westerly Church, check to bal, Dec. 31, 189S.. 25 00 
Second Westerly .. ." .. 25 00 
Ritchie .. .. .. 25 00 
Lincklaen .. " .. 18 75 
Otselic .. .. " 18 75 
Hornellsville" .. .. 18 75 
New Auburn" .". . ". 25 00 
American Sa.bbath 'l'rac. SOCiety, Prm lug 'RIll '" 1117 01 
Gao II Utter .. " ... " 15 00 
H. H. Hinma~, advanced on traveling expenees.... 25 00 
T. J. VanHorn, ad~anced on 1st qnarter's salary, 

from Potter fund ............................ , .... .. 30 00 
C. W. Threlkeld, services and expense of last quar-

ter 1893 ....•....•.•... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8634 
Geo. 'w. Hills, advanced on salary 1st quat tel.' ...... 50 00 
o U. Whitford, Evangolistic Committee ........... 100 03 
Miss Rooa Palmborg, spacial contribntions ........ 150 00 
Salem Church, receipts to J. L. Hnffman........... 25 00 
Wm. 0: Dalaild, Evangelis'ic Committee........... 50 00 

.. .. . .. to L. C. . 
Randolph ............................. -............. 50 00 

Wui. C. Daland, Evangelistic Committee ........... 100 00 
Dr E.~. r:;winney, for beds in hospital, Shanghai. 382 51 
S. k Wheeler, Boulder qhn.t'ch. Buil!iing fund ..... 200 00 , 
Wm. C. Daland, EvangelIstic Corum'ttee ........... 10000-2,570 99. 

Balance, March 8!, :18\}! .... ; ... " ........ -.. ... . ... . $1,115 82 
SPEOIAL INTEREST AOOOUNT. 

Ministerial Educ .tional Fnnd ............... ~............... 298 15 
Or. 

D. E, Lippincott ....•... ;"" ..... ! ... ~~ .......... :. .•. ~ • • .... • • • • • • • •• • • . 50 00 --
Balance, March 31, 1891............................. $ 248 15 
E. & O. E. A. L. CHESTER, T1·eas. 

WESTERLY, U. I., March 31, 1891. 

SING CHUNG BURIAL FUND. 
Reported in REOOBDJ!;R March 29, 189.t ................... : .... $45 75 

Received since March 29th: . 
W. C. T. U., Alfred Centre ............. ~ .................... '" 10 00 
Hon John'r. G. Bailey, Brookfield.... ........................ 1 00 
Mrs' Anvernette A. Clarke. •• . ... . •.... . . . ..• . . •... . . . . 1i0 
YouiIg People Ada.ms Centre..... ..... ....... .... ............ 6 3il 
Mrs. ~ate Fit·h. Brookfield...... ...... .... ........ ............ 1 00 
Flora 'Bess, Independence........................... ........... 1 00 
Mrs. E. U. Burr, Englewood. Ill..... ........... ...... ...... .... 1 00 
Mrs Suqie Burr Whylsnd. Englewood. Ill..... ................ 1 00 
King's Dauarhters, Alfr~d Cent.re ................................ 10 00 

.. _ Ladies' Benevolent SOCiety, Milton, WIS.................. .. . 10 00 
... Hattie M. B.andolph, Salem. W. N a.. . ............ -..... .. . .. . 50 

Mrs. F. E. Main, Alfred Centre........... ........ .............. 25 
Mrs. O. J. Warren, Cuba, N. Y .... .... ..... .......... .. ... . 1 00 
M . .&.. 8., Leonardsville ........ ................... ........... 2 00 
M. s: K9nyon. Ashaway, R. L....... ........................ .. 100 
G. J. 0randal:. ...................................... 1 00 
Mrs. Amy K. Crandall, Little ReneRee.......... .... .....•..... 1 00 
Mrs. Sadie Emmonds, Newark, N. J ............. - .. .. . .. ... .. . 1 00 
A Frien.d. ..................................................... 5 00 
Mrs. J. H. HurlAl'. North Loup, Neb....... .... ....... ........ 1 00 
Mrs. ~arah Burdick. Albion, .... is. . .. . . . . . ... ... ... . .. . . . . . . .. . . 5 00 
John Williams, Adams Centre.: ............................... , 1 00 
Mrs. C. A. Hritton, Marquette, Wis ...................... -..... 3 00 
Ladies' Benevolent tiociety. Welton, Iowa .:.... ..•. .......... 325 
Mrs. Corne lia A. Burdick, New '.~ oodstock. N. Y ........ -. .. .. 1· 00 
Mrs T. V. Stillman" Westerly, R,l ... " ..................... _.. 1 00 
Mrs: O. U. Whitfora, ." .... .. . . .. . . . . .... ... ... .. ... • 1 00 
L E Livermore, Alfred Centre. .... ...... .. . ... . . . .... .. .. .. .. 1 00 
H'art7 B. Dunham, .. .. ...... " - .................... - 1 00 
Susie Dunham .. . ...................... ";... .. . .. . 1 00 
Georgie Post, Jr., Central Park, Ill.... ... ... .... ...... ...... .. 40 

Total •.••••.•.••••.......•...••..•• 1- •• -• - • . . . . • . • . • . • .• '" $ 120 00 

. OF course, human agency has its place in 
winning souls to Christ; but a18s for. us when 
we trust to that rather than to the ever-present 

. Ohrist, without whom we can do nothing. We 
may bring men to a public confession of relig
ion by our importunities, but it must "please 
God to· reveal his Son in" us as he did in the 
A~tle Paul. Then, with him, we can say: 
"The world is cmcified unto me and I unto the 
world;" aDd with that comes power to move 
alii save. ",When one is thus anointed he be
comea "mighty through God to the pulling 
down of strongholds." -Religious Herald. 

.. ' of hope and comfort to many.: equally unfortu-

I am noti3hut in, my sisters, 
J:!'or the four walls fade away, 

And my soul go~a out in gladness', 
To bask in the glorious day. 

This wasting, suffering body, 
With its weight of weary pain, 

Cu.n never dim my vision, 
My spirit cannot restru.in. 

I wait the rapturous ending
Or, rather, the entering lD 

Through the gates that stand wide open, 
But admit no pain or sin. 

.. D.ate ss herself. Her life is an e~em plification 
of what an ambitious spirit and noble soul can 
accomplish despite a frail body. "We live in 
deeds not years," and. he lives most who does· 
the most for others, and when" we appear in 
judgment we shall not be asked what we have" 
dOIle to make our own lives comfoli"table and 
happy, but what we have done for the "Mas
ter" and to make the world purer and better. 

I am only waiting, siste_rs, 
Till the li"d.ther calls, "Come home! " 

Waiting with lamp all burning, 
Till the blessed Bridegroom come. 

-Selected. 

Dear Ohil(lren :-Boys and girls, are yo·u in
terested in helping fill our China Christmlls
box? We shall soon hes'r from our committee 
who has it in charge, aud perhaps if you never 
yet have sent anything of your own you would 
like to add your gifts this year; something for 
the Christmas tree, for our little boys and girls 
in China have Christmas geod times just as. 
yeu do in your homes, and in the Sabbath
school. Boys, havn't you some nice picture 
cards that you think a great deal of that you 
can give tC'J make your little brothers over the 
sea happy? Girls, can't you make some pretty 
pa.per dolls with diffcll'ent dresses to put on 
them for your little sisters in China? Dr. 
Swinney told us one' . day when we were talking 
about the box that pictures were very useful in 
getting the attention of the children, "but," 
she said, "never send a picture with boys and 
girls together on the same card, we' cannot use 
them, they are considered very improper by 
the Chinese." The leaflet we print, although 
it seems to be intended particularly for girls, 
may teach us all 8 It''sson, that onr gifts must 
be offered williugly and cheerfully and in Jesus' 
name to be acceptable to him and to bring a 
blessing to ourael ves. 

"Count that day lost whose low descending sun 
Views from thy hand no worthy action done." 

God has given to' every child of his a. work 
to do. Each day that we iive opportunities are 
presenting themselves for doing the Master's 
)Vork. 

.If they are neglected or lost we shall be held 
accountable. If they ar_~ properly used ",an 
interest accrues, the aggregate of Whlch can~ot 
be estimated in this' brief life of ~urs.- We 
sometimes think those that occupy the . highest· 
station in life, those 'that have the greatest 
amount of wealtli at their comma.nd have ac
complished the most, but this is not BO. 

U A cup of ,cold water given in iJ,le name of 
the Master," '. often has more influence than 
countless wealth b,estowed from selfish motives, 
or -for the praise of" men. Many times. a. word 
uttered or -traced u:pon paper has had an in
fluence either for good or ill upon some person, 

"Another's work we may not do, 
We seek not great things but to know 
Dear Lord 'thy will. Thy grace impart, 
And dwell thou richly in each beart. 
a to be faithful! Thou'lt approve 
Each simple deed, from hearts of love, 
And when at last the victory's won, 
We'll hear Thy gracious voice, "Well done," 

C. A. n. 

A VOICE FROM WEST EDMESTON, N. Y. 

Weare traveling up the mountain side of 
time, perhaps we are half way, to the glorious 
pinnacle. . 

As we turn for a m'oment and look down into 
the valley of the past, we behold a scene in 
which women are considered but little better 
than the brute, being looked upon 8S almost, 
if not quite, devoid of intelligAnce and soul. 
The woman of to-day in her elevated position, 
vieing with man in all the higher avocations of 
life, is to be congratulated, or should at 'least. 
congratulate herself; and feel that she has great 
reason to praise' God for the blessed religion of 
Jesus Christ, 8. religion which, of all. religions, 
is the only one which could bring about such 
a. change. 

To-day the heathen alone look down upon the 
creation of God. Whether man or woman, we 
are all placed here for a'definite purpose, and 
suall we fail to fulfill it? If so OUI lives will 
be failures. Oh, for the spirit embodied in the 
lines: 

" Life is real, life is earnest, . 
And the grave is not its goal; 

Dust thou artt to dust returneth 
Was not spoken'of the soul." 

This life is a. school where we are to be edu
cated for the life to' come, where due reward 
will be given for every effort made here in cul
turing the soul and--csring for its' eart,hly . 
templB, the body, and in this we are not con
fined to self, we must work for ... others slso. 
With these ideas in view the .1~~~es of West 
Edmeston organized, Nov, 14, 1893, the Ladies' 
Beneficial Society, which has for i~s motto, 
three words suggested by, or taken from. a little 
poem' in the RECoBDERseveral months ago. 
It is, "Needful, True,and' Kind?" By living 
all tha.t is embodied in .. those three short words 
we are bound to say and do unto others as we 
would have them do 'Onto U8~ Asa society few" 
hi numbers-about twenty-we are doing quite 
a good amount .of work. We find that." the 
m~re we do the mor~ we can do, aDd jt repays 

" 
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• 
us'to see how gra.teful those seem to be to whom Polly, until you consent· to carry me to the don 
we have presented ga.rments. auction'to-night." , " , 

, That was just as much 88 pony could stand. 
~-. Oar Society ,meets every two weeks to sew, the She burst i~to tears, 'and then-awoke! 
alternate sessions being followed hy a ten cent So it had all. been a dream, you see, but 0 
tea, differing in character that they may not be.;. such a real dream. That velY afternoon Polly 
come monotono,us. ,Occasionally a' short pro- carried Minta Arabell& to the committee that 

f . .. d' . I t had in, charge the doll auction. "And, RoBe," 
gramme 0 mUSIC, reCItatIons, ' la ogues, ec., she said to the little chairman,' "I can bring 
is presented. Oar Society has pledged for 'still a.nother doll besides Mirita Arabellajf you 
this year $35, . and. I think there will be no don't have enough"" , , ", " 
difficulty in raising that amount, as the people But Rose said she thought they would have 
come up nobly to the work. enough. So it was only Minta Arabella that 
, h h Polly had to sacrifice. Bot she had learned: her' 
, , If each of us will keep before us the t oug t:, lesson so well that I don't think she begrudged 

"There is a work for me, and a work for you, Minta. Arabella to the heathen, n'o, not,one sin-
Something for each of us now to do," gle time. That was pretty good advancement 

And do it, something will be accomplished on Polly'S part.-Annie llfaria Barnes. 
for the Master. OORA BELLE SINDALL. 

MISSIONARY BOARD MEETI:NG. 
HOW MINTA ARABELLA TAUGHT POLLY. 

The regular meeting of the Board of Mana-
"Polly,'" said mamma, coming into the room gers of the Seventh-day Baptist Missionary 

where the little girl, was busy ,with the nlffie Society was held in the lecture ,room of the 
for the neck of Minta Arabella's ,best Sunday 
gown-" Polly, there is the children's auction Pawcatuck Seventh-day Ba.ptist churoh, Wes-

" to-night at Mrs. Parler's. What are you going terIy, R I., April 18, 1894, The meeting was 
to carry to it?" oalled to order at 9,40 ~. Mo, the President, 

" 0 mamma," said Polly, with a great big William L. Clarke, in the chair. Prayer was 
pucker between hAr eyes, "I haven't a.nything off""red by the Rev. G. J. Orandall. T, here were to carry." , ', v 

"Why, Polly Piperl and yon with more dolls present fifteen members aud three visitors. 
than any little girl in town?" The minutes of the regular January meeting 

"But, mamma, I haven't a single one I were read and approved. 
could spare, no, not a single onel I love them It was voted that the report of the Correa-
all too well. "I just couldn't part with one, no 
I couldn't, I couldn't ! I think it so foolish in ponding Secretary which was not presented at 
Ruth and Bose Tucker to get up that auction. the J !lDuary meeting be added to the records of 
The idea of our carrying our things to be that meeting. 
auctioned off, as if we' didn't want them our- The Treasurer's report was read and ap-
selves! " , , 

"But, Poliy, my dea.r, just think, this money proved. 
is to go to the missionaries for the heathen! " . The report of the Oorresponding> Secretary, 
. " 0, mamma, the heathen can get along well was read and voted to be placed upon the 
enough. There are so many folks who are al- records. 
ways sen~ing things to them. Yes, I am sure, The report of, the Evangelistic Oommittee 
mamma, they get enough without my bothering was then presented, which appears in another 
myself about it." - form onthemis8ionary page of the RECORDER. 

"Polly," said mamma, "I am sorry to see 
such a spirit in my little girl. You ought Dot It was voted that the report be adopted. 
only to go to that auction, but you ought to It was voted tha.t an appropriation be made, 
carry just the very best thing you have, Minta at the rate of $100 a year, for the Salemville 
Arabella, for instance." (Pa.) Ohurch for the year 1894, during such 

"0 mamma!" and there was a sharp little time as they have a pastor. 
cry from Polly, }' 1 just couldn't think of giving It was voted that an appropriation be made 
Minta Arabella to the heathen, my sweet, dear 
Minta Arabella, no I oouldn't, I couldn't!". of $50 to a.id Mr. George Shaw in hi~ studies 

Polly sat there gazing straight before 4er,·for for the ministry. 
a long timEt after her ma.mma. went out of the. It was voted tbat an appropria.tion be made, 
room. How strange everything began to look, at the rate of $100 a year,for the Rock River 
and in what a.queer way Minta Arabella was 
winking at her! What could be the matter? (Wis.) Church for the year 1894, ~uring such, 

,All at once, Minta Arabella began to shake her time as they have a pastor. 
head as well as to wink, and to shake it, too, in It was voted that an appropriation be made, 
the most determined manner. She seemed to at the rate of $125 a: year and traveling expenses, 
say, "0 Pollyl 0 Polly! 0 Polly!" What for the Berlin (Wis.) field, during such time 
could Minta Arabella mean? ' 

, ' Suddenly it seemed to Polly th~t instead of as 8 missionary pastor shall be employed on 
being in the room she. was out in the old mead- that field. , 
ow. She was standing under a tree, and there A special appropriation of $25 was voted to 
on the topmost branch was Minta Arabella. the Rev. D. K. Dllvis for work done with the 
Polly tried her best to reach her. She-tiptoed, Dell Rapids (S. Dak.) Church during this 
she jumped, and did everything she could. 
Finally, as she was standing with her face lean- year. . 

, ing against her hand and trying to decide what· It was voted that an appropriation be n:tade 
to do next, she hea.rd a voice say: "Oho, Polly 1 of $50 for the Milton Oollege Qnartette for aid 
Oho! Pollyl so you would not give me away, in evangelistic meetings at Oolom~ Station, 
would you? But you see now lam where you 

cannot get me!" . ' W~:. was voted that the labors of the Rev. F. F. 
Looking around, there was Minta Arabella, 

swinging back , and forth upon the limb, and Johnson be continued for another three months 
talking to Polly thus. 0 how it hurt Polly! on the same terms as for the last quarter, on the 

"Sometimes," went on Minta Arabe1l8,100k- Ar)tans8s, Texas and Indian Territory' field. 
ing saucier and saucier every moment, u when The following resolution was unanimously 
.folks ar~ so, stingy they won't give, things of 

. f adopted :' ,their own 'accord, the things are' taken rom 
them anyhow. Now, Polly, there are the heath- Resolved, That it is the mind of this Board,'that Dr. 
en, the :poor, miserable heat~en; who are dying, Rose Palmborg: go to China on or before Nov. 1,1894, as 
yes, dyrng by thousands, Just pecause such the assistant of Dr. Ella F. Swinney in the ' Medical 
stingy folks as you won't send thelight to them. 'Mission, at a salary of $600 a year. ' - , " 
You wouldn't give me up, and now 1'am going It was voted that the Oorresponding Secre
to give myself up. Yes, ,indeed, Polly, I,'am tary attend to. securing the preparation of 
going to show that I, a doll of wax and kid, have R J W M to 
m.ore .heart, more f~1ingthan you have. ,No~,a obituary notices of the late eVe " " or 0, 

.foot am I go~gtocome'downfromhere, ~b88 the late Bev. Nathan Wardner, and the ·'late 

',' 

/ 

279, 

George H~ Babcock, according to his best judg
ment. 

It was voted thatthe,Presiilent, Recording 
and Corresponding Secretaries be a committee 
to prepare the programme of the next annual 
session. 

It' was' voted that whenever it shall'seem wise 
to inaugurate evangelistic work in connection 
with missionaries or missionary pastOrs, whose 
saIa'ry is paid in whole or in part 'by this Board, 
such work shall b,e under the direction 'of the 
evangelistic committee, ,and the missio~ries or 
missionary pastors ate expected to co-operate 
with said committee and -sJ;l.id co.mmittee are 
hereby empowered to advise and direct in'such 
work. 

It was voted to grant the 'following orders: 
O. U. WhitfQrd, salary and expenses. 0 0 ••• 0 0 •••• $292 92 
G. W. Hills, " . ," "0 o. 0 ••• 0 ••• 247 05 
T. J. VanHorn,· ",. ., 00000 •• 0' ••• 130 07 
S. R. Wheeler, " 0 0 •••• 0 0 ; • 0 .0 0 •• 0 • • • • • •• 125 00 
H. H. HinmaB, " .. 0 •• 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o .... 00 •• 120 00 
Lo ~'. Skaggs,' " and expenses ... 0000 00.0 97 31 
F. E. PetersQn, " . 0 ••• 0 0 ••••• 0 0 • 0 • • •• •• 0 75 00 
!TI. H, SQcwell, " .. 0 ••• 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 ••• 0 •• ; • • • • 60 00 
D. No Newton, " .... 0 •• o. 0 • , ••• 0 • • • • • • • 12 50 
So 10 Lee, "and expenses. 0 ••• 0 0 0 0 0 • 11 50 
F. F. Johnson, " " ,. . 0 0 0 ••• 0 0 • •• 139 60 
R~ S. Wilson, " ...... 0 0 ••••• 0 0 0 0 • • • • • • • 75 00 
First Westerly Church ..•. 0 0 ...... 0 0 0 .. 0 • 0 .. • • • 18 75 
Second" ". 0 ••••• 0 0 ••• 0 • 0 •• 0 0 0 • 0 • 0 0 18 75 
Salem ' Church 0 ~ 0'" ................. 0 ... o. 25 00 
Ritchie ., 0 0 • 0 • 0 0 0 •• 0 0 0 •• 0 • 0 0 • 0 • 0 0 • • • • ~5 00 
CQnings " ... 0 0 • •• • 0 0 ••••• 0 ••••• 0 0 • • • 12 50 
W atSQn " ... ' ....... 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • • • • • • • • • • 25 00 
Lincklaen "0 0 •••••••••• 0 •••• 0 0 •••• 0 0 0 • • 18 75 
Otselic "0 • o ..... 0 ••••••••• > ••••••• 0 0 18 75 
Hornellsville " 0 • 0 • 0 0 0 ••• 0 0 0 ••••• 0 • 0 • • • • • • • 18 75 
New Auburn " 0 • 0 •••••• 0 ••••••• 0 ••••• o. . . . 18 75 
Pleasant GrQve Church .... 0 ........... 0 • • •• • • • !5 00 
Salemville " .......... 0 .. 0.... .. .... 50 00 
Rock River " .. 0 0 0 0 •••• 0 • 0 • 0 0 0 ••• 0 • • • 50 00 
Eo D. Richmond, traveling expenses 0 • 0 •••• 0 0 • 0 0 35 ~4 

It was 'voted that the Treasurer be authorized 
to pay remaining salaries due missionaries 
when he shall have received their proper re
ports. 

Adjourned. 
WILLIAM O. DALAND t Rec. Sec. 

RESOWTIONS OF RESPECT. 
The following Resolutions of Respect for Elder Na

than Wardner were, by vote of the church, Qrdered to 
be sent for publicatiQn in the RECORDER: 

WHEREAS,. God, in his providence, has seen fit to call 
home our beloved Pastor, Elder Nathan Wardner, 
therefore be it 

Resolved, That we, the members of t~e Utica Church, 
bow in humble submission to the will of the All-wise 
GQd. 

Resolved; That while we mourn our lQSS we lift our 
hearts in thankfulness that he was as the sheaf of ri
pened wheat, ready when the Mas~r cal,led, and that 
it has been QUI' privilege to listen to the word of truth 
made clear and bea.utiful, so near the_ close. of a long 
life of noble wQrk for GQd. 

Resolved, That we extend' our sympathy to the be
reaved wife, and other members Qf his family, in this 
their great afflictiQn, and that a copy of th .. eae resolu
tions be presented to Mrs. Wardner, inserted in the 
church recQrds, and also. sent to the SABBATH RECORD
ER for publication. 

UTICA, WIS., April 24, 18P4:o 
D. B. COON, Com. 

IT IS better to smile than to groan when dis-
'appointments come. He who can do this de
prives adversity of its sting of bitterness. What 
a perfectly admirable picture Oharles Lamb 
presented when, sit~iJ~g with ~is sister on the 
night of the presentatIon of a drama composed 
by himself" anxious but hopeful, he saw its com
plete failurd, and, giving way' to the common 
feeling around h~m, hissed and hooted as lustily 
as did his neighbors !Re wasdou'b*less disap
pointed, but adversity had little power to ex
tract the sunshine from that genial nature and 
fill'it with the sulks instead-Morning Star. 

t! 

WHO hath a greater combat than he that 
laboreth to overcome himself? This, ought to 
be onr endeavor, tocooquer ourselves and da'ily 
wax stronger and. to make a further growth in 
holiness.-, Th~as a Kempis. ' , 

, . 
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WASHINGTON LETTER. 

{From our~gular Cor~espondent} 

aw~y, Shiloh, cut. into, the. patronage of De
Rayter and made it difficult to sustain. the In
s~itute. I?e-bts accumulated, and sev.eral years 
SlDce the property w811 sold to pay the indebt- W ABHINGTON, D. C., April 24, 1894. 
edness, and is now in successful operation aB a ' Ooxey' and Browne. demonstrate themselves 
union school. It has not been without its mis- cunning, foolish and fanatical by their words 
sion. If we mourn its loss aB a denominational and deedB~ They seem to ,clafm that they are' 
schooJ,.we can rE:'joice in the hand it had in or are leaders af, what they call the Common~ , 
making preachers, profesBors, ' college .presi- weal of O~rist. They _ claim that personally 
dents, whose power and influence ~re "still en- they arere-Incarnations of men long since dead. 
larging as the years go by. Browne,.it is repoded,.says ·that he is a re-in-

G M C carnated Ohrist. It does not seem p' ossl'ble 
.' .' OTTRELL. 

that. such a claim is literally made., . Probably . 
[FromL. C. Randolph.] . the Idea he suggests is that Ohrist's spirit. and' 

" SUCH movements as ,the Ooxey crusade are method are exemplified in him.W ell 06xe-y 
DE RUYTER INSTITUTE, DE HUYTER, N. Y. not without cause or meaning. They are pim- and Browne's immediate followers do ilOtseem 
Tb.e above cut gives quite a fair view of the pIes upon the body politic, and are evidence of to have a place to lay their heads and they go 

old DeRnyter I:ristitute as it now appears. A.s bad circulation.; In other words, there is some- forth with neither gold, silver nor bra8sin their 
an institution of our denomination, it has already ~hing wrong in the social constitution. The. purses and without scrip or two coats or two 
passed into history, being now owned by the commonwealers see that there iB abundance of extra shoes. But further resemblance to the, 

,vill~e and district and known as DeRuyter wealth in the country, food, clothing, and the man of N 8zareth it is difficult to traCEl. N eith
Union. SchooL·-and Academy, under which comforts of life. There is plenty of work to er do they appear to have much reverence eith
names it is prosecuting its :work by means of be done, yet men who would earn their daily er for God or Crogar. 
five teachers, Geo. W. Lang, A. B., principal. bread by labor have not· the opportunity while A. whole brood of falsehoods underlie their 

From the speech of Senator Spooner, of the land is full of plenty. semi-fanatical claim. They say" we the people 
Wisconsin, at General Logan's funeral in The method by which Ooxey and his 8SS0- demand this arid that; we the people own the 
Washington, I to-day read these words: "It is ciates propose to remedy the situation is a short Capitol; Senators and Representllrtives are our 
said that' history is the essence of innumerable cut one-appeal to the government. . servants; shall the servant disobey the master? 
biographies,'" and how true it seemed as I That is to S8Y, it is simple. It would be short We the people want to work; we want money; 
tried to gather brief items of historical htterest cut if it ever reached anywhere or accomplished we propose to go into our own Capitol and de
in relation to this once import-ant and well anything. The movement, "On to W ashing- mand that our servants giv~ us a particular kind 

, known Seventh-day Baptist Institution of learn- ton," is like the Orusaders to recover the Holy of money and a special sort of work." If these 
ing. Another definition of history might be City. in its appea.l to the imagination. It seems men own the Capitol, it is a joint-ownership and 
a record of the most prominent persons and destIned to end In accomplishing as little as they. must respect the rights of others which 
events 88 they . appear to different bElholders, they did in the direct line of their pnrpose. . rights are defined by law and however so~ereign 
upon the moving panorama of time; hence so The OruBaders were a stupendous failure or Godlike they may ima~ine themselves it will 
often differing, if not contradictory history, touching the purpose for which they were -or- be necessary for them to use-their ftacti~nal in
according to the stand-point of the observer. ganized. Jerusalem is still in the hands of those terest in the property so as not to crowd other 

I find from the recC!rds that Alexander Camp- who call us "infidel dogs." But superficial in-' owners, nor break down the regulations neces
bell is mentioned &s the prime mover in the deed would be the student of history who there- sary for the· preservation of equal rights, pub
agitation for this school, who was' also appoint- fore casts aside the Orusaders as not worthy of lic order and lawful behavior. Their error lies 
ed to secure funds throughout our societies for stu~y. Those great uprisings worked changes in the assumption that they are the people. 
the building, which he did to the amount of whICh Peter the Hermit never sought. They Though ten or twenty or a hundred thousand 
nearly $14,000, and the building was ready for broke up feudalism and transformed the face of should assemble and demand relief, their de
full operation in the fall of 1837. Twenty-two Europe. "mand has no more authority and should h8ve 
thousand dollars is given as the total cost of the The march of this industrial army toward no more potency than exists in the votes behind 
property. It is a stone building, four st~ries, Washington does not compare with the Oru- them. The people indeed rule, but in accord. 
with two wings extending to the rear, enclosing saders in magnitude, but it is attracting intense ance with law which they themselves prescribe 

on three sides an open court. A school was ~ublic i~terest, judging by the space given it and they have not lIB yet elected Coxey to re~ 
opened in the spring of 1837 by Solomon Car- In the papers. The movement has already been resent them. If these men represent the wish. 
penter as principal and Miss Sara.h A. Robinson more successful than most people anticipated es and will of the people let them speak through 
as preceptress, but the Institute proper W8S not and the end is not yet. ' . " their only authoritative organ, the ballot box. 
opened until September with Eber M. BolIo, A. It is too much to expect that this "petition The petitioners that follow Coxey will not 
M., 8S principal, and the same pre~eptress as in boots" will have any appreciable effect upon overawe the servants of the people as Parisian 
before. Oongres8. There does not seem to be the slight- mobs have done, nor use the Oapltol as bar-

In the different catalogues of the school I est prospect that the petition will be granted. racks, nor hold a mass meeting on the Oapitol 
notice among the faculty the following princi- But the twentieth century is coming on. In steps, nor dictate to Congress in the Nation's 
pals and teachers: Rev. James R. Irish, Hen- these restless days the plastjb forms of public, counsel chamber. They have not been elected 
rf L. Jones, A. R. Cornwall, Guerdon Eva.ns, opinion are being molded. Foolish and abor- to utter the nation's vrill and their dictations 
Soloman Oarpenter, Rev. L. E. Livermore, tive as they s.eem, these movements may be to will be saved from excessive contempt and rid i-
Henry C. Coon, I;larriet W. Stillman, J ose- the farseeing statesman full of grave meaning. cule onry by an increase of modesty. . 

. p1Jine Wilcox. Among the students are fonnd. .. No excitement nor fear and but moderate 
the following names: Gao. H. Babcock, Chas. . IT ~s not necessa~tly the great deeds of life curiosity is-excited by the near approach of the 
A.Burdick, H. C. Ooon, Lebbeus M. Oottrell, In whIch c~arac.ter IS most sternl>: tested. When so-.called peace armies. . W 8.shington is used to 
Edmond Da.rrow, Elston M. Dann, Ira J. Ord- the fate of an arm~ ~n~ the destIny of ~a nation crowds and is in favor of the largest liberty·' of 
way, B. F. R,ogers, L. O. Rogers, W. A. Rogers, ~re at iI.take !h~ SPIrIt IS ~erved to pa.tlent en- utterance and opinion and petition and does not 
James M. Saunders, Perry B. Maxson, Nathan urance an .' .ofty herOIsm. But when the doubt that the representatives. and executive of 
Truman, H. E. Babcock, Oliver Davis, Jos. D. st~S8 and stralD of ev.ery day car~8 ~nd provo- the whole people at -the Capitol will be able to 
Titsworth, Joel O. West, Wm. O. Whitford, J. ca.tlons fall, and nothIng more IS In danger act and speak for the whole people in a digni
B. Clarke. Joseph L. Btitiman,' D. H. Davis. than the peace of our ?ouseholds and the wllole- ,:ijed, aut.horitative and not unkind manner. 'The 
The followJng places are also represented in :hmte}less ofhC!uhr °twn Influence,-well, these Bre blatant Coxey can have his" say" as other and 

e Imes w IC ry men's souls. . Happy the· 1 h . h' . 
the patronage. DeRuyter, Georgetown, Adams man whose trust is in the Lord "and who' Wiser peop eave' ad and then go home to at-
Oentre, Brookfield, 'North Pitcher, Waterfo!d, t,!rn a. face of unconquerable s~renity tow~~d tend ~o his horse business and ~ elect if he can 
Woodstock, WesterlYI AHred, Mystic, Dorr- hlS dally round of duties. .. - men lD favor of bonds and good roads. . 
ville, Scott, Hopkinton, peteraburg,-New Lon- ' '. OAPITAL. 
dOD, Stonington, LeolUl1'dsville, Verona, New A,QUIET life oftel). makes itself felt in better THE. wonderful vision of Jacob ~t Bethel 

_. Market, Plainfield, Philadelphia, New York, wSIB than j.n:hthat \!i.e ~orld sees and applaud.s ; no more glorious than that of Stephen. a:d 
Saratoga Bprwgs. ::e som,e 0 • e no . e~ ~re never known t~ll can reve~l himself to the hearts of his people ~< 

The building of other scboola at Alfred, Ash-cot!. end, leaVIng a vom 1D manybearts.-::Al:: =ev~n no:w that .they may i?e~old biB glory and . 
. , . ~ .. _ ' enler ?lSpresence.-OhTf,stf,an Wor;ld.· ,.' 
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.sALEM COLLEGE. ~iguous. ,The law should not compel auy one. HANDS, OFF.' 
Weare all . greatly" interested in the facts 

stated byPres~ Gardiner, also I the item by the 
Editor last week -concerning this college. 

to observe the Sunday; on the other hand it The Romanist c1aims that those who-criticise 
should protect everyone in the observanc~ of the attitude of the Roman Ca.tholic Church in 
the Sunday, so that he does not interfere with America are bi{?ots aud 'iiliberal.This would 
the religious rights of his neighbor. ' be true, if the 'Roma.n Ca.tholic Ohurch ,?onfined 

Salem Oollege ought to liv~. Over one hun-
ared and forty earnest a.ud bright young men' 
and women are registered a~ students tliis term 
and 'i~ actual ~ttendance. With its present 
management and .the excellency and adaptabil~ 
ity of its f~culty -it is fast gaining a wide and 
favorable reputation. But Salem College will 
'die unless help comes soon. As the President 
has said the Board has gone as far as they ar~ 

, able until help comes. We dare not venture 

Good me~~ very good men, are prone to lack its sphere to spiritual matters. When we COll

confidence, In the power of God. We have seen Aider the clear and unmistakable fact that 
Christianity make its w.af in spite of obstacl~s Rome, is striving after the control of our' 
and ~enace~ andp~rsecutIoD? now. we are afraId Bchoolsa1,ld institutions generally, it is only 
that It cannotcontI.nue to. e~Jst.wlthout a great _ ~l)lhmon sense for us to protect ourselves. The 
~eal ofl~gal,help. ~h:)Btlarnt.y bas aBsert~dR{}mR.nist has as much right to his religion 'as 
)t.self agaInst the ~<?n;tInlon of ~er(>! of LOUIS the' Protest.a.nt, and is protected in all his 
XIV:, of. t.he InquIsl~lon. It wI!1 stIll conquer, rights; but Rome~has no. right to put its hand 
and It wIll not allow It.self to be l~de~.te~ to t~einto our treasury, and go into" politics to con
legal power, for th~ trl.umphs wInch It Will WIll. trol our schools and our 'cities. It is at t.his 
-The Nat~onftl Ba.pt~st. . , point that the, America.n calls a halt. Th~ Chi-

,to plan for next year. The indebtedness at 
the close.Qf this term, June 6th, providing the 
pledges we now have are all paid, on building 
and for running expenses wllLbe about $2,600. 
All of this except $600 will be due before the 
beginning of the next school year. 
, If the lovers of the cause, so dear to us 'all', 

, will eee that this entire indebtedness is paid off 
between now and the first of July, I will pledge 
myself to pay one-tenth of the entire sum. 
Our appeal is earnest, but the dema.nd is great. 
"Read Pres. Gardiner's article again." Let us 
hear from all at once. All pledges or funds 
ca.n be sent to the President (T. L. Gardiner), 
or J. L. Huffman, financial agent. 

J. L. HUFFMAN. 
SALEM, W. Va., April 27, 1894. 

THE IDEAL INCOME. 
- Independence, from an entirely American 

stand-point, is always more or les8 hard to gain, 
though not exceeding hard, not almost ~mpossi
ble, as it is scross the ses. It requires continu
ous resolution, unflinching perseverauce, steady 
self-abstinence, clear judgment, with a dash of 
what is reckoned as luck, especially in youth, 
when such qualities are least developed. Above 
all, it requires resolution and perseverance. 
An earJ).estattempt at independence can never 
really be made too late, desirable as it is to make 
the attempt early. Independence should be 
aimed at, kept firmly in mind, whether one be 
twenty-five or sixty, wheth~r one have many re
sponsibilities or none. For it. is very rarely 
reached without ceaseless solicitude and striv
ing, and not, as must be granted, reached gener
ally even with these. After good repute aud 
good health, it is the most valuable of posses-

THE CHRISTIAN AMENDMENT. sions. It is apprehensible salvation. Neverthe
less, the first stages are most arduous, the moat 

A brother desires us to express our views a8 discouraging. Beyond them the road is smooth
to the so-called Ohristian Amendment for in- er, and success dawns in the distance. Cling to 
serting t.he name of God and of J esns Christ the prospect while life lasts, though e,xpectation 
in the United States Constitution. Religion is swoon by the way. The recompense is worth 
something with which the Oonstitution of the the stoutest labor; the severest sacrifice; it richly 
United States has nothing to do,. except to atones, in the end, for whatever may have been 
guarantee to all citizens liberty in the exercise endured for the precious cause. 
of their religious or non-religiotls sentiments. What. constitutes an independence? Does it 
If we put into the Consfttution a recognition -of not vary with the place and the individual? Is 
God and of J esns Ohrist we disfranchise .all not the independence of one man totally inade
who cannot subscribe to these sentiments. It quate to that of, another? Obviously yes. 
is an approach toward the union of State and Your idea of an independence may be so superior 
Ohurch, which haa been one of the most mis- to mine as to seem like wealth, which, in 
chievous·and baneful things on earth. There any reasonable sense, may not be hoped for, and 
would be just as much reason for putting the is not, in truth, by any number of men, though 
name of God and of Christ in the charter of to the manner born. Still sensible, sober opin., 
every town and village, and the incorporating ions on' the subject are not so different as may 
act of every bank and insurance company. If appear at first. Each man should determine 
it is said that the laws of God lie at the found- for himself, according to his surroundings and 
ation of all government, it is also true that relations, what amount he and his, if all sources 
they lie at the foundation of every contract and fail, can live on in a very simple wa.y-in [\ way 
of every corporation. Civil government is a bearable and decent, if not quite pleasant or de-
secular institution intended to promote the tem- sirable. ' 
poral welfare. In making laws it recognizes It seems to be geI).er811y agreed that in New 
certain acts as harmful to civil society. York a native citizen, a man of small family-a 

Again, the amendment is futile. It accomplish- wife and two children, for example-cannot get 
es nothing. It will not change the sentiments of on respectably whh le8s thaD about $5,000 a'yea~ 
anyone. It will not prevent the most wicked If a bachelor, $1,200 t.o $1,500 will answer. , In 
and unchristian legislation' or action.- No one- -other cities $3,000 to $4,000 may sustain him do
would propose to carry out the amendment to mestical1l7; ina village or the country, materi-
its logical result and disfranchise Hon. Oscar ally less. If he must descend to marked plain
S. Strauss, or Mayer Sulzburger, or any other of Ress, rigid economy, prosaic facts, he can find 
our fellow citizens because they are J ews,or Prof. places where, without other income, $2,000. 
Felix Adler' or his associatesl who, it is gener- to $2,500 will keep him and his household 
ally supposed, do not believe in a person~l.God- together, not without material comfort. That 
We object to the amendment because It IS fu- amount, thel:efore, may be taken as an approxi
tile if not carried out; it is despotic and con- mation to an independence, as enough certainly 
trary to religious liberty if it is .carried out. to keep the wolfi:J.nd the creditor fr~m the door. 

The position which we take does not involve Confession may be fra.nkly made, however, that 
the granting of all the demands of the secular- no such sum is regarded by city folk as sufficient 
ists, some of which seem reasonable and some for the purpose. They might pu~ it at fully 
unreasonable. Their demand for the non-ex- $10,000, and speak of min?rfi~ures as penury, or 
emption of' ecclesiastical property we think just. prolonged starvation. StrIct Independence may, 
Their protest against the employment of chap- notwithstanding, be computed in general at $2,
lains in the army and navy, and in asylums and 000 to $2)500; and he who has secured it indubit
prisons, we think nnjust and unreasonable, al- ably has no cause to fear compassion, or to 
though we should not object to these being called seek .for sympathy. He may esteem it 8 gen. 
U moral instructors" rather thaD chaplains. We nine misfortune to be so reduced, especially 8f
would ¥ot maintain the compulsory usE:1 of the ter having had five or ten times as much. Still, 
Bible in schools, neither would we advocate the 'it is independence-, not handsome, welcome, or 
compulspry~xclnsion of it. '1he protest against 'in any manner satisfactory; and it is within rea.ch 

. the appointment by the Executive of days of of nearly anyone who diligently and earnestly 
Thanksgiving and special pr8yeri~ :nnreasoIia- works for it.-F"rom" Peouniary In dep end
ble." The demand that laws requ~rlng t~e ob- enoe," by Junius Henri Browne, in Harper's 
,~erV8nce of BundaJ should' be repealed, IS am- Magazine for May. ' 

ca.go public schools have 82 per cent of their 
children from Protestant fa.milies, but 67 per 
cent, of ,. their teachers are Roman Ca.tholics. 
The priest will build his parochial schools, and 
demand that all the Romanist children attend 
them. At the same time he will manipu
late city governments and Boards of Education 
so as to control the public schools in ma.nyof 
our cities. Roman Ca.tholic,priests should 
either send the children of their congregations 
to the public schools,- Or else not try to control 
them.-The Ohristian Se~retary. . 

WALKING CIRCUMSPECTLY. 
,It has often been a ma.tter of complaint that 

Bome of those who were zealous for these" high
er doctrines," as they have been· called, 
were not so careful to "maintain good works," 
nor 80 attentive to the "minor morals" 
of Christianity as might have been expected; 
not so large-hearted, nor 80 open-handed, 
nO.r so generous, nor so humble,as many 
whose light was dimmer; also, that they 
were supercillious, inclined to despise others 
as dark and ill-instructed, given to display 
their consciousness of spiritual superiority 
in ungentle ways and words. This will not do. 
Certainly one who is " risen with Christ" ought 
to be like the risen One. He will be expected 
to be meek and lowly, gentle and lovely, simple 
and frank, kind and obliging, liberal and gen
erous; not easily provoked or affronted, trans
pa.rent and honest, not selfish, not unwilling to 
be naught.-Bonar. 

WHAT A TRAOT DID.-I remember riding 
one time from the Geneva Student's Oonven
tioi' and as I was sitting in the car seat I asked 
the Lord for an opportunity to lead some one 
to Christ. I was watching my opportunity 
when two young ladies entered. I thought I 
knew one of them, the daughter of a minister. 
She came back and bowed, and then, of course, 
I knew her, and in the providence of God she 
took the seat in front of me, the only vacant 
one in the car. I put my hand in my pocket, 
:lnd took out my little bundle of tracts, but un
fortunately did not have a good assortment with 
me at that time, and so I took out the best one 
I had, not a tract that I would recommend, but 
the best I had. I asked God to bless it, and 
reached over and handed it to her, and asked 
her to '"'read it. She at once began to read, and 
I bega.n ·to pray. When she had read the tract 
through, and it did not take long, I asked her 
what she thought of it. Sbe almost burst into 
tears right there in the car, and in a very few 
moments that minister's daughter was rpjoicing 
in the Lord Jesus Christ 8S her personal 
Saviour.-Rev. R. A. To rrey on " Tracts and 
How ·lo Use Them" in April Temple-Builder. 

, ;.:~., 

OUR influence depends, not so much upon 
what we know, or even what we do, as upon 
what we are. 

A OLASS of Hottentot children, was asked, 
"Do. we p'~8seS8 a.nything. that ~e have not re
ceived from God?" A httle gIrl of five 'sum-

. d "Y . ." mers im medlately answere , es, SIr; SIn.-

GHRIST built no church, wrote no book, lef~ 
no money, and erected no monuments; yet show 
me ten square miles in the whole earth "without 
Christianity, where th~ life of man 8~d, t~e pur
ity of women are respected, and I wlllglve up 
Ohristianity.-Drummot,d. " . , ' 
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THE following article ,is rather long, but it is 
too goo(I--tQ- skip over. Be sure to read it. No 
matter if yon have no interest in the subj ect~ it 
is worth reading for the one fact -that it em
ph8.9iz~s definite, well prepared plans Bsa" 
fouudatio.n :upon which: to build· any undertak
ing. The article contains, many helpful and 
suggestive ideas: and we most heartilycom-: 
mend it· to the attention of young people ,who 
are living in places where there are / no Junior 
Societies of Christian Endeavor. 

ORGANIZC\TION AND MA.INrAINA~CE OF JUNIOR 
SOCIETIES. * 

. The comma.nd of Jesus to Peter: "Feed my 
lambs," and that of P a.uI to the elders of the 
church of Ephesus, "Take heed therefore un
to Y01irselves and to all the flock over the which 
the Holy Ghost hath made you overseers to 
feed the church of. God which he hath pur_
chased with hiB own blood," is as obligatory 

. upon the church of to-day as upon those to 
whom the words were uttered. All through 
the years tha.t ha.ve intervened since then, the 
church has been cared for to the best of the 
a.bility of' those who, seflking guidance from 
God, have been placed in chargp, and it has 
been expected that the children, being placed 
under such influences would necessarily be
come Christians. But the facts have not borne 
out the- expectations, and the church is realiz
ing to-day, 8.snever before, that the children
the lambs of the flock-must be cared for too, 
for in them lies her future strengtb. Parents 
are not forgetful of the physical and intellect
ual development of their children, but they 
do seem to forget, or not to comprehend that 
their spiritual nature must needs be trainea 
and developed also. This is the work of th"e 
Junior Society of· Chd"tian Endeavor. To 
train the children for Christ aud the churcJ!; 
to throw around them such influences 8S will 
help them to form ha.bits which will make them 
strong and courageolls Christians and preptre 
them for practical Christia.n work. "But why. 
begin with the- young child," ig being asked, 
"Why not wait till he "is old euough to enter 
the Young People's Society before beginning 
that training?" Shall we run the risk of hab-

,its being formed in the meantime that will 
, draw him" away from the church? And then, 
too, will not those yea.rs be in a measure wasted 
if little or nothing ha.s been done for the Mas
ter? How much better to have saved those 
years for Christ! N at only can the child be 
won more easily into right living, but how 

. much of evil growth can be prevented! 
Do you fear tha.t religion will become dis

tasteful to the children if the subject is put be
,fore them? A8 soon fear their forming a dls-
taste for water when required to wash their 
faces or of books when· made to go to school . 
Chri~t did -not-give usa religion that could not 
be made attractive~ It ca.n be made attractive 
and is 80S suited to~ the needs of the children as 
adults. Do you thillk the child too ~ight-head
ed or rattle-brained to be benefited by such a 
society? Attractive truths presented in aright 
manner will not entirely fail in their m,issiori. 
It is not the child's nature to be serious or at.:. 
tentive to one thing long at a time, but, one 
may not know how deep the words may sink 

~a.d·before the Young 'People's SocietY,of Christian 
Endeavor Union of the Seve~th-dBY BaptIst c~urches 
of Southern Wisconsin, at MIlton JunctIOn, WIS., Fe? 
25, 1894, by Mrs. Nettie M. West. Requested for pu~h
ou.tion in the RECORDER. 

until fruit is bo~e rin after ye~rs.· Some will superintendent nomi~8te the . officers and ·mem
say the S~bbath-scliool is enough for the ohil- bers of the different committees and let the So
dren, but it is not enough. They le811n lessons_ ciety vote them' in.· The Society is then organ
there; but they do' jnot learn how to do Chris-, izedaud ready for work .. The next thing is to . 
tlan work, they ~o not le~rn how to. speak and instruct the ofli cers and "committees. 
pray, Bnd they do not feel the responsibility as The children will be eager to learn their 
they do when they have e. meeting~ftheir own. duties and if properly encouraged will go to 
Many churches have felt the need of doing work with enthusiasm. The constitution calls 
something more for the childreu and have bae~for several commitees, the. work of which is 
desirous of having'8, society for them, but have fully expla.ined.· . Some societies have every 
not kt,iown how to go to work. From different member on some committee, others believe in 
J unior-~'workers I have ga.thered the following fewer· committees. The idea is to teach the 
suggestions 8S to forming and carrying on J un- children how to do something for Christ Bnd 
ior Societies: the Church, a~d working through committees 

Get the children interested in advance.' Talk seems to be the most successful way. 
it_ up iu the presence of the parents and se- The following is a list of committees found 
cnre their co-operation. To start the matter in diff(~rent societies: Lookout, Lookafter, 
have the su.bject brought before your Young "Prayer-meeting, Social, Music, Birth-day, Sun
People's. Society of Ohristian Endeavor, and shine, Scrap-book, Envelope~ Temperance, MiB
choose a B}trong committee, to be called" the sioDary, Book, Sabbath-school, Relief, Order, 
Junior Endeavor Committee." L4'jt either the Flower, Mes'3enger, Sick and Visiting. I ~ould 
Society or the new committee select a superin- not advise one society to have them all, yet the 
tendent for the Junior Society that is to be, ,list is helpful in suggesting different linea of 
and one or more assistants, earnest Christians, work. Whatever committees you have, h~ve 
full of love for the children, and tact in inter- definite plans for them and see that they are 
eating them, and above all, so thoroughly con- carried out. 
secrated to the work that if things seem dis- In conducting the weekly meeting there 
couraging sometimes they will only work and should be a simple topic assigned in advance. 
pray tae ha.rder. Have a. good player and sing- The United Society furnishes topics, or the 
er to make the music a. STICC8SEI. Determin? on superintendent might prepare them. Bible 
the constitution and by-!&ws for the .S?Clet:y. verses can be given them in advance t~ recite. 
The model furnished by the United SOClety" IS Some of the Psalms~ the commandments, the 
a good one and ma.y be adopted, making such beatitudes, the books of, the Bible, and Bible 
changes as are· deemed best. Select your o~- perso-us and places may be learned. 0 ur society 
cers and committees in a.dvance. Some. gOCle~ holds its meetings Sabbath afternoons with a 
ties have president, vice-president, secretary programme usua.lly after the following ordf3r: 
andtreasul'er; others dispense with the president 

1. Singing two or three pieces. and vice-president, the superintendent and as- 2. Prayer. 
sistant doing the duties of those officers. For 3. Recitation or reading of some part of the Bible 
the chairmen of the different committees select by the children. . • 
those who 'will be most likely to undel'sta.nd 4:. Repeating of verses. . 5: Announcement of topic. 
the work required of them. Of courss the list 6. Reading of Bible lesson led by one of the_ children, 
may have to be modified when you. see what 7. The topic is illustrated by the superinten~ent, 
children come, but it is well to ma;ke careful and the children are questioned and as m.Bny -Ideas 

dra wn from them a8 possible. 
preparation. The details ha.ving been ar- 8. Prayer by superintendent and as many of the 
ranged, call the children together for org8nj~a.- children as will take part. 
tion. Read and expla.in to them the constitn- 9. Teaching some facts contained in the Bible, or 

something about the Bible. . . 
tion and by..;la.-ws,and, the object and plans of 10. Oollection, roll call, music and dismission. 

the Society, and especially expl~in to them the _Borne J nnior societies . are con.ducted' more 
n;teaning of the pledge; which is a. promise-to like the Young Peoples' Society, but in others 
pra.y and read the Bible every da.y, to try to this does .not seem best. 
live a Christian life, and to be present at every 
meeting when possible, and to take some part The subjects and methods used should be of 
in the meeting. There is a shorter pledge. great variety. The child tires of aame;ness and 
used by many societies much like this one, only monotony. Choose something that comes with
it does not contain the promise to read the Bi- in their comprehension and present it in a way .. 
ble every day. Fra.ncis E. Ola.rk sa.ys iu, re- ,that will appeal to their own experiences. Us"e 
gard to the pl~dge: "I do not think it too illustration if necessary in teaching, but only 
much to ask of even boys and girls of seven so far aa will help them to understand the les
and eight to pray and read the Bible every son. Do not make it so vivid that they 'will 
day, to try to live 9hristian lives, and to show loose sight of the truth taught, and remember 
it by being present at the weekly meeting and only the illustration .. In teaching the lesson 
taking some part. We do . not expect an ora.;. make them understand that religion is some
tion or ·a vivid experience each week from them. thing that must be put int? our da.ily lives, and 
The OhristianEIideavor ideaia utterlyantag- not something merely talked. about on Sabbath
onistic to· anything of the 80rt, but there are days or read of in the Bible. 
simple words of confession which are just 8S Teach them the Bible, aim to make. them 
appropriate' ~or 'the little child. to use,. as the thoroughly acqlJainted with it. Indoctrinate' 
more elaborate' forms are for his father." them in Seventh~day principles. They should 
Whatever pledge is taken explain it to them be taught why we keep the day, and how to. 
carefully, and make them understand that while keep it. Teach them about": our denomination 
it is aseriouB and solemn _thing to sign such a and loyalty to it. '. Strive to teach them how to 
pledge, it is a more serious thing not to want do missiona.ry work, and how to give, and' if 
to sign it. Do not urge them overmuch.' Bet .. properly taught an interest,w~ll be given them 
ter begin with a few than to have the . children in mlssiollS that' will affect .their whol~ lives. 
sh~n thoughtlessly or ha8tily~ When every:, Strive in each meeting to teach them something 
thiug ha.s bee~. thoroughly explained, . call new about the Bible, how to pray, how to'be 
for those whowi(JJlJ9 join such a society, Bnd better boys and girls, and ~ow.to do something 
have them adopt the. constitution., Let the for Ohrist. 
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OURIIIRROR. 
PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 

."'~""~""'"_. Dear. Young PeopZe :-At the April meeting 
of our Missionary Board it was d~cided to send 
Miss Rose Palmborg to China in the fall. This 

,matter has beeu' of much general interest,and 
. she the one so long talked of as being sent as an 
. assistant to Dr. Swi,nney, 'that you doubtless 

understand it. I do not know what prov,:ision is 
'made for raising her six hundred dollars salary. 

. / 

A LITTLE WHILE. 
A little while to us is given . . 

Our lives to live, to weep or smile; 
Or lon~ or short,-the longest, even, 

Contmues but a little while.' . 
The pain. of ,being, or the passion 

Of joy our troubles to beguile; 
The pomp of pride, the ruder passion, 
- But pain or'please, a .little while. 

The Woman's. Board. may ~have provided this, 
but I have been thinking of late whether our 
young. people would not ,like to help pay her 
salary, or at least one.half of it. She is one of 
olir number and is known personally to many --

We love, and every fibre tingles 
ResponSIve to affection's wile; 

As fades the rose, so beauty mingles 
With earth, and in a little while. 

We ~heri8h hopes, and flashing tapers 
LIght up the heights to which we toil; 

Our mountain c10thed with misty vapers 
We reach within a little while. ' ----'O£11S. We want our prayers and such a deep 

interest to go with her, that 'we shall reaa with 
interest all details of her work, and receive as 
well as bestow ~'ble8sing. Wil~ not this deepen 
our interest in the home mission work in which , ' 

we are DOW engaged. I know we have asked 
yo~ to give liberally for it this year, but many 
,of you have not responded liberally as yet, and 
many of you do give to the foreign work; so 
could not the greater part of the societies take 
up this work in some degree, even for the pres
ent year. I have no authority in this matte~, 
but would like to hea.r from all of our Christian 
Endeavor Societies through the Mirror. I 
think it better for our societies to be reasonably 
united and concentrate our donations in the 
main on the work of our genera.l boards, or we 
shall.finally become divided upon a.nd ignorant 
of the main lines of work., What do you say 
about it,? 

Regarding the summer quartette work I do 
not yet know what the plans of our missionary 
committee are who now have the charge of this 
work: They are laying plans as fast as they 
can. E. B. SAUNDERS. 

We grieve, and foolish is our grieving 
O'er idols broken, fates that foil-

O'er friendships that were so deceiving
Which were so, but a little w.hile. 

Ou'r hearts may quail and flesh may qui~er, 
When death would claim us for.its spoil' 

rrhere is no death beyond the ri ver ~ , 
We pass it in a little while. . 

r.rhen look we to the day of gladness, 
When joys unfading ever smile, 

Though throukh the crucible of sadness 
'Tis reached,-'tis but a little while. 

A paradise of glory given, 
A blissful rest from weary toil,-

A thousand years-the days of heaven
At length Bhall seem a little while! 

-Jttrnes Mac A1'th U1'. 

JUVENILE FORGIVENESS. 
A street boy was run over Beversl weeks ago 

by a, heavy wagon in one of the large tOWllS. 

He was in the gutter, in the act of stooping, and 
did not see the approaching horses. Another 
boy, who had ,been taunting him, l'a.n away when 
the accident happened. The inj ured lad was 
taken to the nearest hospital, where he was 
found to be fa.tally hurt. 

After he had been in the hospital a; few days 
a small youth, 88 ragged and friendless as him
self, called to ask about him and to leave an 
orange for his injured friend. The visitor was 
shy and embarrassed, and would answer no 
qnestions. 

He 'was the only mourner; his 1ittle'h~'&;t the 
only one that achedjrand his the only tesrs shed 
over. the, paup~r BO~: ~nt Bob had ex?hanged 
forgIveness wIth hIS frIend before he dIed and 
felt his his conscience clear with his ~mall 

. world. 
If such nobility of feeling can be' found in the 

midst of ignorance and vice, what excuse can 
there be for us if we fail to exhibit it? His 
te8phin~, "Who spake as never -man spake," is 
emphatIC: "Forgive if ye ha.ve ought against 
any, that your Father also which is in heaven 
may forgive you your trespas8es."-Anon. 

HIS CHUM. 

A newsboy sa.ton the cnrbstone crying, when 
a pedestrian halted, and laid hiB hand on the 
youngster's shoulder. 

. " What,'s wrong, sohny? " 
"I ain't your sonny." , -
Cj ~ ell, what's wrong, my boy? " 
" AIn't your boy, either." 
" L )st fi ve cents in the gutter? " 
"Naw, I ain't-oh,'ob, ob! Me chum's dead." 
"Oh! that's another thing. How did he hap-

pen to die?" . 
"Bunned over." 
" So? W as there an inquest? ' 
"Inques' nothin'. He jest hollered once't 

snd rolled over dead. And I wish I was dead 
too along of him." 

"Cheer up! You can find another chum." 
"Yer wouldn't talk that way if you'd knowed 

Dick. He was the best friend I ever had. 
There warn't nothing Dick wouldn't a. done for 
me. An' now he's d-d-dead an' buried. I'm 
a-wishin' I was, too." 
"L~ok here," said the man, "go and Bell 

your papers and take s?me poor little ragged 
boy and be 8 chum to hIm. It'll help you and " 
and do him good." 

"Pshaw, mister, where's there a. boy wot'd 
go around nights with me an' be cold and hun
~ry an: outen doors, and sleep' on the ground 
lIke DiCk? An he wouldn't tech a bite till I'd 
hadenuff. He were a. Ohristian, Dick were." 

" Then you can feel that he's all right if he 
was such a faithful friend and good boy." 
, "Boy? Dick a boy? 0 my! Dick warn't 

only a ragged, good-fo-nothing human boy, 
mister-Dick were a dog."-Detroit Free Press. 

TALKED TOO MUCH. 
E;e soon came again with an apple, to be used 

for the same purpose. After that almost every 
day he appeared at the hospital, bringing some 
small gift. .The story is told of a pa.rrot which was left 

One day the nurse told the little visitor that by her mistress on a perch in the yard for an 
~is friend ~o~ld not get wel1. The.hoy lingered hour's sunning. , In a spirit of mischief Polly 

-THE Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor ~n t~e recelvl~g room,aud then wIth Borne bes- 'began hissing the dog which was stretched on 

-THE Young Ladies' Mission Band of Walworth 
have just finished thirty-two ditty bags and expressed 
them to the Mizpah Mission. The Young People's So
ciety of Christian Endeavor are organizing a Junior So
ciety of Christia.n Endeavor, with Miss Angie Lang
wortay as superintendent, and Miss Stella Babcock as
SIstant. We hope to be able to give a fuller report 
later. 

ot Hammond has been greatly revived during the re- Itation asked If he could see J abn. He had been the grass lle b Th fIt· d t 
. vivalservices,.held by our evangelist, Elder C. W. Threl- invited before, but had refused. ar . y. e poor pup e III u y 

keld. Only two names have yet been added to our list, The little patient was lying on his cot very bound to obey the command, and because there 
but six have jomed the church. But we feel sure the pale and weak .. His eyes opened in dull sur- was nothing else in sight he snatched the de
good seed that was then sown will bring forth fruit in prise when he was told he had a visitor. Before fellseless parrot from her perch and well-nigh 
due season. During the meetings one of our -dear sis- he knew it two little arms were about his neck, robbed her of feathers and of life. When the 
ters, Mrs. Landphere, met with quite an accident on and a grimy face bent over hiB and sobbed, good woman ca.me out she was horrified to find 
herway to church one very dark night, she accidently "I say, J ohnny~ can'yer forgive a feller"? her favorite pet in such a plight. In grief she 
stepped off a bridge into a ditch that had been dug dur- We was always fighting, an' I know I hurt yer, aske~ P?lly what was t~e matter, and the bird 
ing the day, the fall bruising her right limb badly. The an' I'm Borry. Won't yer tell me, Johnny, that rephed In subdued penItence, "0;1 tallied too 

.. most trying part is that she cannot use her limb any yer hain't got no grudge 8gin me ?"-- --- _!lluch." An oft open month is the broad road 
, yet even though it ,has been injured over four weeks. The boy reached up his thin arms and locked tOR good' many troubles for people as well 8S 

Through the thoughtfulness of our pastor the Young them about his little mate's neck and said, for parrots. If speech is silver, for once at 
People's Society of Christian Endeavor met with her "Don't cry, Bobby. Don't feel bad. I was least we are in favor of repe'al; let us by all 
laatSabbath for our regular prayer-meeting. It was a firin' a rock at yer when the wagon hit me. You means guard the supply of gold. ·The divine 
most precious season, one to be long remembered by all forgive me? Yes, you forgive me-an' I'll for- 8l'tof speech-making has its perils. No gift of 
present. Others of our numbers have been sick and give you, an' then we'll be square. The folks qod offers mor~ of. good when well used; but 
detained from' meeting with us, but are gaining now. here have lea.rned me a prayer. How does it lIke all grea.t gIfts Its benefits a.re matched by 
The trials of life show us how true were Paul's words go, nurse?" . equa.lly gr~at da.ngers.-Morning Star. 
when he said," These light afilictions which are but for "c Forgive us our trespasses,' " said the white-
a moment work out for us a far more exceeding and robed nurse, softly. 
eternal weight of glory." Some have been afillcted The next morning Bob was a. little late. The 

. while others have found Jesus and are !low rejoicing in kind nnrsemet him with a grave face. Johnny, 
his saving love. How it makes our hearts- rejoice to she said, had just died. She led the boy to the 
hear the testimonies of those who but a few weeks ogo place where his little friend lay shrouded 'from 
were only silent listeners. ,May the' good work go on sight. He looked at the dead face a moment, 
until all may learn to love and serve Jesus is our prayer.' and turned away with streaming eyes. 

C S " Didn't he say' -nothin' -about me ? " 
I> . 

OR. EO. 

\ 

. "THE work that should to,;,day be wrought 
. Defer not till to-morrow;· , 
The help that snould withill be sought 

Scorn from without to borrow, 
Better than gold is a conscience clear 

And a mind that is at rest; 
, And a ,heart that has no cause to fear 

As it beats within the breast." 

"He spoke about yon before he died, and 
asked if you were here," replied the nurse. 

" Are you sure he forgiv' me?" pleaded tha 
trem bling voice. 

" I am quite sure." .. 
." Then-Dl.ay I-may T go to the funeral?" . 
"Indeed you may," said the nurse, tenderly. 

"Poor Johnny has not many friends." 

Nathaniel: "Can't I have another piece' of 
cak~,Jnamma?' Oliver had one/' 

Mamma: " But Oliver is oldest, my dear." 
Nathaniel: "Well, if age counted, grandpa 

would have to take the whole cake, and there 
wouldn't be any for anybody else." 

Mother: "I wish you to go to the store and 
get me a bar of soap." , 

Little Johnnie: "I've gofan awful tooth-
ache." 

" D~es it really ache much? " 
"Awful! I can't let a thing touch it." 
"Then you may also bring a ponnd of rais-

ins." 
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, PABBA!H .~CHOO~. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS. 1894 
SRCOND QUARTER. 

Maroh 31. Jacob'd Prevailing Protyer .......... Glm. 32: 9-12, 24-30. 

"He said." To a council' or to his ;officers. "More and 
mightier." In' proportion to the teJ;'ritory theyoccu
pied. Numbers by the world is regarded as strength 
and power. Worldly professors of religion make much 
of the numbers of their church rather than its spirit
-gality. "Deal wisely." Worldly wise, yet. the height 
of folly. The wisdom of this world is foolishness 
," Lest they multiply." Thismuat be checked, (1) By April'!.· Di:>eord in Jacob's Family ............. : ...... Gen. 73: i-l1. 
enslavement, (2) By the destruction of male infants. 
"Fl,llleth out, any war." , They might aId the enemies of 
Egypt; It is all "may be," or" lest," any.thing is offense 
enough tosU'ch as quarrel. Many aretlle troubles of imag
ination or envy. " Get them up." Escape from them and 
they would lose their slaves. 11." Taskmasters." Over
seers of work. Superintendents of captives. "Afflict 
with burdens." Crush their spirits, break down their 
strength, lessen their increase. h Treasure citIes." 
Depots for provisions, barns. "Plthom and Raamses." 
The former seems to have been recently discovered. 
They were probably built on a great thoroughfare of 
travel for convenience and trade. 12. "The more they 
multiplied." Affllction seems to aid them, or God gives 
increased strength and prosperity. "Were grieved.'; 
Vexed because their plan fails and the, hated race in
creases in spite of cruel treatment. 13." Serve with 
rigor." Tl!ey are slaves to the State and enforced la
borers. 14." Bitter with hard bondage." Bu~ God 
turns 'it to their good. It weans them from Egypt; 
turns their attention to God's promises and the proph
ecies of long ago; quickens th&ir desire after Canaan; 
prepares the way for their deliverance; unites them in 
a common brotherhood. "Mortar and brick." For 
building material. Made of Nile mud, the,V required 
straw to prevent cracking. "In the field." In agricul
ture and the processes of irrigation, an unhealthy· and 
onerous task in that region. 

April 14. Joseph Sold into Egypt ........ , ............ Gen. 37: 23-36. 
April 21. Jo eph Ruller i'l Egypt .... _ •........ , ...... Gen. 41 : 38-48. 
April 28: Joseph Forgiving his Brdhren; •..•......... Gen. 45: 1-15. 

. ]\[ay,5. Joseph's'Last Days .............. : ............ Gen. 50 : 14-26. 
May 12. Israel in Egypt. ... , .......... ' ..... ; ......•.... Ex.1.: 1-14. 
l\Iay 19. The Childhood of Moses ....... , ............... :Ex. 2: 1-10. 
May 26. Mo"cs Sent as a Deliverer ..• ' .............•. Ex. 3 : 10-20 .. 
J'une 2. 'rhe Passover Institut(i<:L-: .. , '." .:-:- ........... Ex.12: 1-14. 
June 9. Pas~age of the Ro,1 Sea. ................... ~ .. Ex. 14: 19-29. 
June 16. 'l'he Woes of the Drunkard, ............... Prov. 23 : 29-35 . 
June 23. Review ........................ , ..... , ......•........•..... 

LESSON VI I.-ISRAEL IN EGYPT, 

Fo'r Sabbath,day, May 12,1894. 

LESSON TEXT-Exod. 1: 1 14. -~ 

GOLDEN TEX'l'.-OILY" help is 'in the name of the Lord. 
1:14: 8. 

Psa. 

GENERAL STATEl\1ENT.-From the event recorded in 
the last lesson, and in the last chapter of Genesis to the 
opening of Exodus (departure), is a long period, between 
3]5 and 430 years. Thus the Bible records only what 
is essential as " a medium of revelation to us of God's 
purposes of graca." 

Exodus relates the departure of Israel out of Egypt; 
tells the history of ab'Jut 145 years. rrhe author is 
Moses. Ex. 24 : 4, Mark 12 : 26. As to Israel's spirit
ual history all these centuries we have only a few hints 
from Moses. There can be but little doubt that the 
Hebrews maintained their theocratic faith as a whole, 
aud were not wholly apostate by remaining in Egypt. 
We observe that they held to (1) circumcision, (2) sacri
fice, (3) and the Sabbath. Thus they believed in the 
one true, covenant-keeping God; that sin must be 
atoned for, and that by sacrifice; that there was a 
heavenly rest typified by the Sabbath. The Egyptian 
bondage may seem a strange way for God to accomplish 
his divine purpose. However," it is needless and 
wrong to limit God's resources. He could have found 
plenty of ways to accomplish his purpose, 'Bnd far bet
ter ones than he was obliged to uss because of the sins 
of his people, but it It:! the glory of his power that could 
enable David to say, • Surely the wrath of man shall 
praise thee; the remainder of wrath thou shalt re
strain.' "-B. O. Davis. 

EXPLANATORY NOTEP. 

THE BEGINNING. 1. "Now." And. A Hebrew copu
lative. Connecting the foregoing with this narrative. 
"The names." Going back to Israel's descent for 8 

starting point. "Household." This must have in
cluded servants and dependents. Gen.]4 : 14. 2. 
"Reuben." Jacob's oldest. Of unstable character. 
"Simeon." Of cruel habits. "Levi." Descendants 
became ministers to the priests, who also were of Levi. 
"Judah:" From his name came our modern word Jew. 
3. "Is9achar." Fifth son of J Bcob and Leah. "Zebu
lon." Tenth son of Jacob, born of Leah. "Benja-' 
min." Youngest son of Jacob and Rachel. His mother, 
in dying, named him Benoni, "Son of my sorrow." 4. 
"Dan." Jacob's son by the handmaid Bilhah. "Naph
tali" Bilhah's second son. " God." J aCo.Jb's son by the 
handmaid Zilpah. "Asher." Zilpah's second son. 5. 
"Seventy souls." Repeated from Gen 46: 27. This in
chided J acob~imself and Joseph and two sons. A 
Jewish idiom not uncommon. "Joseph was in Egypt." 
He did not go down with the house of Jacob. 

THE INCREASE. 6." Joseph died." He lived only 17 
years at home, was a slave 10 years, in prison 3 years, 
and 80 years a great ruler .. " All that generation." All 
of that age, both Israelites and Egyptians. 7. "Were 
f~uitful, increased abundantly" -multiplied;' waxed 
mighty." A climax of verbs to express. Israel's growth. 

. A fulfillment of prophecy. Gen. 46: 3. "The land 
[Goshen] was filled with them." Goshen has been cele
brated for its fruitfulness and increase' of population. 
With Joseph's protection gone, numbers become their 
defense. They probably intermingled with those 
in other parts of Egypt. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 
(For week beginning May 6th.) 

H<?w~~o BEA.R BURDENS. Gal. 6: 1-5. 
A monastic life, or a life bound up in self, is detri

mental to true growth, and if one professes religion 
while thus secluded or living chiefly for self, his piety, 
if not destroyed altogether, is sure to become one-sided. 
The free and natural ac~ion of love is prevented. Love' 
to God is most genuine and healthful when accompained 
by deeds of love for man; and love to man is best culti
vated by constant and direct effort to do him favor. 

That burden-bearing for others is conducive ,to per
sonal sanctification is shown by an appeal to God's 
word, and to the nature of pure and undefiled religion, 
the highest principle of which is love; for love leads to 
this unselfi9h action for the good of others. In the 
church, the bond of union connecting the members' is 
twofold,-love to a common Lord, and to ona another; 
the latter growing out of the former. 

Burdens may therefore be carried for others by seek
ing theIr spiritual and temporal welfare with all fidelity, 
love, patience, and hope. Co-operation with others in' 
every good enterprise accomplishes ft. Treatment of 
the poor, lowly, ignorant, with as much affection as those 

. of wealth, learning, or station, is burden-bearing. Rec
ognizing the rights of all leads to it. Patience, cour
tesy, self-forgetfulness in social life, to be sympathizing 
in social relations. Sym,pathy is compassion,-that is, 
suffering for another; As to one's own proper burden, 
which he must bear and not another, we know that 
Christian patience. and fortitude are necessary, also 
courage and a purpose not to burden others with our 
own burden. Jesus helps us bear them all. Faith in 
Christ is an important' and necessary factor In burden
bearing. 

REFERENCEs.-John 4: 20, 21, Matt. 10: 42; 25: 40; 11: 
28-30, Luke 10: 41, 42, Heb. 12: 1, 2,' 2 Chron. 32: 7, 8, 
Paa, 55: 22. 

-OUR superintendent, 
He'ss quiet man-

Let us watch him awhile. 
See him move down the aisle
,Not a sound I See him pass 
To the desk, to the class, 
Here and there, left and right-
How easy his movements, his step bow light? 

, -Z! Grennell. 

was not Bro. Strong's praotice to·mak~ addresses atier 
the lesson, believing the teachers had done their duty. " 
But he did not wish to be rude to his friend'fI, friend and ' 
with Bome missgivJngs he introduced Brother FUBsem, 
saying that there would be opportunity for a very few 
words.· , 

Brother Fussem began: "My dear little children." 
Now that did not apply toone fourth. of the school, and 
smiles flitted from face to face among the young people's 
classes. ' 

.¥..~. Fussem continued: "I have been asked by your 
superintendent to make an address; "-which was just 
the opposite of th'e t'ruth. Clearing his throat, he,pro
ceeded to liken the school to a "bed of posies, all gaz
ing upward to drink in the glorious sunShine." Brother 
Strong looked pained"and took out his watch, which act 
the said Fussem noticed, and hastily continued: "I 
have nothing special to say,· but-" Brother Strong 
was beside him and with a firm face and watch in hand 
said, "Please don't say it then," and Brother FU8sem 
found A seat at once. The school was closed gracefully. 
The speech was nipped in the bud, and the school spared 

. an infliction, but Mr. Fussem was sore displeased and 
never came there again. 

. , 

-HOWEVER, a short, pointed, forcible speech, with 
poises and p:loonshine and endearing "dear little chil
dren " phrases left out, is often very inspiring.· If.you 
cannot give such, keep your seat when you visit" our 
school." 

New York. 
SYRACU~E.-J ust at the south-east ·corner of 

the city limits, 940 Beech street,some of our 
DeRuyter members have s~ttled. A recent visit 
found them not only defending the Sabbath but 
ready and anxious for aggressive .work. Ac
cordinglya neighborhood Sabbath-sohool was 
formed by ten of them signing the oards of the 
Home' Department of the . DeRuyter Bible
sohool, and agreeing to meet together from 
house to house to study the Bible lessons. Al
ready they feel encouraged in Sabbath observ
ance, and anxious to do more for our cause. 
Arrangements were also made for a preaohing 
servioe at stated times on Sunday evening, and 
we hope to bear the gospel message to others 
who may come in. If Dr. S. O. Maxson, of 
Utica, can gather at his house eTery week the 
Sabbath-keepers of that city, why ·cannot the 
brethren aud sisters of Syracuse oome together 
from Sabbath to Sabbath, and have stated 
preaohing also? Brethren in the ministry, and 
others, let. us look after the scattered families, 
anrl organize for a.ggressive work.' ,;,,-, 

L. R. S. 

Colorado. 

OALHAN. -What Elder Wheeler says in a re-
cent issue of the RECORDER about the delight
ful cljmate, beautiful scenery, and good roads, 
at Boulder, applies equally well to this section, 
except that we do not have as hard winds, al
though they are more constant. We have nev
er known even a shanty to be blown down. 

Oalhan, being 7,000 feet above the sea, is con
siderably higher than Boulder, and. we do not 
have to irrigate in order to raise good crops. 

The past winter has been delightful, the 
pleasantest that we Eastern people ever saw. 
In February mercury went to 8 and 10 degrees 
below zero a few times; but many days we have 
had nearly summer heat. 

Oolorado has to be seen to be ~ppreciated,
such beautiful days, with clear, pure air. Long's 
Peak can be seen on thenorth~west,' Spanish 
Peak in the south, and Pike's, Peak seems like 

, THE OPPRESSION. 8." Arose up a new king." Prob
ably a new dynasty of kings. Usurper or conqueror. 
This Pha'taoh is regarded as Seti I. The one living 
when Moses and Israel left Egypt was his grandson, 
Ramesee II. -"Knew not Joseph." Possibly ignorant 
of· his history; at least, was not interested in his deeds for 
Egypt's good, and had no sym~at,hy for Israelites. 9. 

, -A GOOD story is told of the courage of a superin
tendent wbo "nipped in the bud" a speech common in 
Sabbath-schools. Brother Fussem banged 'the outslde 
door and came in during the session, evidently satisfied 
that he, caused 0. slight sensation in the school. Brother 
Strong, the superintendent, arose and greeted him cor
dially· as was his custom. Brother F-' handed 0. note 
from a friend which told the superintendent that the 
visitor was accustomed to addressing schools, and U ear
nestly desired to say a few words to the ch~ldreD." It 

. a near neighbor, std'ndingout clear and bold, . 
only 45 miles away. 

.' .,'. 

, Wood' can be had for the hauling, ten and 
twelve miles away j coal for the digging, 'rom 
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two to fi.va miles away. _ Surely itis a poor 
man's country. 

An impression has gone o.ut that nothing can 
be . raised without irrigation, but such is not the 
case. Good crops have been raised ever since 

. settlers came here, and the more land is culti
vated and the more thickly it is settled, the 
greater the rainfall., There is some government 
land yet to be had, and we think . that it is a 
good place to grow up with the country. 

Our little church is growing,-two new names 
were added at our last covenant meeting. We 
have' a we~kly Bible-school, with a prayer-meet-

'ing, Bible-reading, o~ a sermon immediately 
following. The attendance is good at these 
meetings, considering our numbers. There is 
great need of evangelistic work in this country, 
since there are a great many young people 
growing up without a knowledge of the gospel, 
and entirely indifferent to the claims of religion. 
We hope the time is not far distant when we 
shall be able to have .. an evangelist with us for 
a time. -,;, COM. 

APRIL 20, 1894. 

THE BRAVEST THING. 
, 001. T. W. Higginson was a recent contributor 

with other officers, to a symposium~in the Chica: 
go Inter. Ocean, concerning the most striki!J.g 
instance of bravery observed by them during 
the late war. He says: ' 

"I am asked to record the bravest thing done 
within my Jmmediate knowledge in the Civil 
War. On mature reflection, passing by some 
hairbreadth escapes, I should award the palm 
to something done by a young assistant surgeon 
of mine, not quite twenty-one years old, Dr. 
Thomas T. Miner, then of Hartford, Conn .• It 
was at an exceedingly convivial supper-party. of 
officers, at Beaufort, S. 0., to which 8. few of my 
younger subalterns had been invited. I saw 
them go with some regret, since whiskey was 
rarely used in my regiment, and I had reason 
to think that it would circulate pretty freely at 
this entertainment. About Dr~ Miner I had no 
solicitude, for he never drank it. Later I heard 
from some of the other officers present what 
had happened. 

" They sat late· and the fun grew fast and 
furious, the songs sung becoming gradually of 
that class which Thackeray's Oolonel Newcome 
did not approve. Some of the guests tried to 
get away, but could not; and those who attempt
ed. it were required to furnish a song,. a 
story, or a toast. Miner was called upon for 
his' share, and there was a little hush as he rose 
up. He had a singularly pnre and boyish face, 
and his manliness of. character was known to 
all. 'He said: "Gentlemen, 1 cannot give you 
a song or a story, but I will offer a.. toast, which 
I will drink in water, and you shall drink as 
you please. That toast is, Our Mothers.' 

" Of course, an atom of priggishness or self
consciousness would have spoiled the whole 
suggestion. No such quality was visible. The 
shot told; the party quieted down from that 
moment and soon broke up. The next morn
ing no .less than three officers from different 
regiments rode out to my camp, all men older 
thaD Dr. Miner and of higher rank, to thank 
him for the simplicity and courage of his re
buke. It was from them I first learned what 
had happened~ Anyone who has had much to 
do with young men will admit, I think, that it 
cost more courage to do what he did than to 
ride up to the cannon's mouth." 

THE clearer the intellect, if sanctified, the 
keener will be one's conceptions of truth and 
hie consciousness of the relations he sustains to 
God and the beings with whom~ associates. 

.'" 

DOQBLING THE"COLLECTIONS. 
""''"'''~'Irr-a-sin811 tri:w~' fnMidlands there is a rich 

, 
congregation which is not characterized by a 
lavish liberality. . .... 

Time after time the minister has vainly 8P-, 
pealed to his people to contribute more gEm

--BELGIUM is declared to be the 'most intemper~te erouslY,to the funds of the church. The mem-, 
country in Europe. bers would, indeed, give something,but it, W8S . 

-FORTY-FIVE hundred jails are required to harvest 
the saloon crop. 

_. A PLED,GE not touee cigarettes previolls to twenty- nearly always the smallest silver coin of the 
one years of age is being circulated in New York realm that was pl,aced Oil the plate. . ' 
schools. A shrewd Scotchman, who had recently cerne" 

. _ ,. . .. '. . • . .' to the place and joined the church, W8S not 
-AL~OHOLI~ InsanIty IS tWIce as common In France· Jong in noticing this state of sffairs, and a rem

now as It was fifteen years.ago, and the numb~r of p~r- edy soon suggested itself to his practical mind. 
sons placed un~er reetraIn~ on account of It hasIn- r~l tell you what," he said, to' one of the 
creased twenty-five per cent In the last thr€le years, offiC1als, "if you make me treasurer ·1'11 engage 

-PLEDGE.-" I hereby solemnly l'romise, God help- to double the collections in three U:onths." 
ing me, to abstain from all distilled, fermented and malt His offer was promptly accepted; and, sure, 
liquor, including wine and cider, and to employ all enough, the collections began to increase until 
proper mear s to discourage the use of and traffic in the by the time he had stated, there' were nearly 
same." twice as m nch 8S formerly. . . 

-NEAL Dow says: "The liquor traffic degrades and 
brutifies the people.j-coJ?,demns hundreds of thousands 
of them to an inexpressible misery,' wretchedness, and 
biting poverty ; to inevitable starvation of body, mind 
and soul." , 

- WINE drinking is the mother of all mischief, the 
rool; of crimes, tbe spring of vices, the whirlwind of the 
brain, the overthrow of the sense, the tempest of the 
tongue, the' ruin of the bOdy, the shame of life, the 
stain of honesty, and the plague and corruption of the 
soul. 

-VR. NANSEN and Lieut. Perry, Arctic explorers, 
have both excluded alcoholic drinks from their list of 
supplies, fiS not only unnecessary but harmful in the 
Polar regions. Mr. F. C. Selous, for twenty years an 
African explorer, abstains not only from alcoholic drinks 
but tobacco. 

-'THE following declaration was signed by over 2,000 
members of the medical' profession in the United King-: 
dcm: "That the mOE.t perfect health is compatible with 
total abstinence from all intoxicating beverages, wheth
er in the form of ardent spirits, or as wine, beer, ale, 
porter, cider, etc." 

-DR. FOREL, the famous specialist ~>n mental diseases 
of tbe University of Zulicb, sent a valuable paper to 
tbe World's'Temperance Congress. "Alcohol," he said 
"even when diluted, ·as in wine, beer and cider, is 8, 
poison which changes pathologicalJy tbe tissues of the 
body and let,ds to fatty dEgeneration. Some poisons 
are useful as DJ€dicines; Euch as corrosive sublimate, 
quinine, etc. I am one who assigns but a very subor
dinate position to alcohol as a medicine."" 

Drinkers say, "The money spent for intoxicants is 
thus put intoll:ctive circulation, and so prevents, instead 
of creates;'hard times." 'The pickpocket takeer'$l00 
from the pockets of an honest man who is going home 
at night; thatmone., also, is put in circulation-but it 
is, circulating in dens of shame and crime. The next 
day it would have been circulating among workingmen 
f or their wages, or tbe merchants for dry goods instead 
of" wet goods." It is transferred from healthy to un, 
healthy circulation, and harms instead of helps the true 
in terests of labor and capital. Consequently it would 
have been better for labor and capital if that $100 haq. 
been sunk" where the sea is deepest." 

Remove the saloon and every wage earner is bene
fited. Close the doors of the draIDshop and the fami
Hies now wretched in abject poverty begin at once to feel 
the beneficient effects and, quickly realize that the 
money which was formerly spent on liquor now supplies 
them with nourishing food and adequate clothing. 
ProhIbit the manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquor 
and much of the poverty and wretchedness which are 
seen in all our cities will quickly disappear. Who will 
give a good reason why this great work should not com
mand the first and sole attf.intion of all true reformers? 

The words ()f Sir Henry Thompson, the famous medi~ 
cal practioner, who wrote so long ago, are 0,6 true now 
as when first written: "I have long had the conviction 
that there is no gl'eater cause, of e"1il, physical, moral" 
and spiritual, than the use of alcaholic beverages. I do 
not mean by this that extreme indulgence which pro-

. duces drunkenness~ The habitual use of fermented 
liquors to an extent far short of what is necessary to 
produce that condition, and such as is quite common in 
all ranks of society, injures the body and diminishes 
the mental powers to an extent which, I think, few peo-

" How have you managed it, Mr. Saddyman? ", 
said the pastor to him one day. 

"It's a great secret," returned the canny 
Scot, "but I'll tell you, in confidence. The· 
folk, I saw, maistly gave three-penny bits. 
Weel, when I got the money every Sabbath 
evening I carefully picked oot the sma' coins 
and put them by. Noo, 8S there's only a limited 
number of three-penny pieces in a little place 
like this, and as I have maist of them under lock 
and key, the folk maun give SBxpances, at least, 
instead. See, that's the way the collections 
are doubled."-Spare Moments. 

" IF the way be drear, 
If the foe be near, 

Let not faithless fears o'ertake us! 
Let not faith and hope forsake us! 

For through many a foe 
To our home we go." 

No STRUCTURE of true happiness can be built 
beneath the skies,' unless self-denial puts his 
hand with ours, to the building. 

, LIFE, like war, is a series of mistakes, and he 
is not the best Ohristian or the best general 
who makes the fewest false steps. He is the 
best who wins the most splendid victories by 
the retrieval of mistakes.-F. W. Robertson. 

WHAT had the life of Jesus befll to us if we 
had only the records of his sermons without 
the record of going about doing good? I think 
the every-day life of Jesus touches the human 
heaIt more than the great truths which he' 
uttered.-Bishop Simpson. 

CHRISTIANS find God's service to be perfect 
freedom, his yoke easy, and his burden light
such a burden as a pair of wings to a bird; they 
would be awkward and troublesome and useless' 
if tied on; but as living parts of his pody they 
are graceful and pleasing, and the instruments 
of flight toward heaven.-, Jay. 

CHRIST fits his ministers, through' manifold 
experiences of sorrow and pain for the highest 
service. He writes their best sermons for them 
on their own hearts by the sharp stylus of trial. 
Such 8S he would make most ·eminent "in his 
service he takes farthest with him into Geth
semane.-Dr. William M. 'Paylor. ' 

Cllea..p-:.E;xeursions To The WEST, 

ple are aware o~."-' The Standard. 
CHEERFULNESS {san excellent 'weariJ}g qual- ..' ' 

ity~ , It has been Called the, bright weather ,of' 0 HRIST ie not valued at all unless he be val. 

An exceptionally fa,:orable opportunity for visiting
the richest and most productive sections of the West 
and North-west will be afforded by the home-seekers" 
low-rate excursions which have been arranged by the 
North-Western Line. Tickets for these excursions will 
be sold on M.ay 8th and 29th, to points in north· western, 
Iowa, western Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota,. 
Manitoba, Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, Mon
tanna and Idaho, and will be good for/return passage
within thirty days from· date of s8le~ Stop-over privi
leges will be aHowed on going trip in territory to .... Which 
the tiokets are Bold. Jror further information, call on or' 
address Ticket Ag~nts of connecting lines. Circulars 
g ving rates and detailed information will be mailed,. 
free, upon application to W. A. Thrall, General PBSsen
ger and Ticket Agent, Chicago & North-Western Rail
way, Chicago. the heart.-SamueISmileB. '. ned above aII.-St. AUIIUsti",!_ 
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THE SIN OF OMISSION. 
It isn't the thing you ~do dear, 

It's the thing you've left undone, 
Which gives you a bit of heart-ache 

At the setting of the sun. 
The tender word forgotten, 

The letter you did not write, 
The flower you might have sent, dear, 

Are your haunting ghosts to·night. 

The stone you might have lifted 
Out of a brother's way, 

The bit of heartsome counsel 
You were hurried too much t.o say; , 

The loving touch of the hand, deRT, 
The gentle and winsOl;ne tone, , 

That you had no time nor thought for, 
With troubles enough of your own. 

The little acts of kindness, 
So easily out of mind; 

These chances to be an~el8 
Which every mortal finds, 

They come in night Rnd silence, 
Each chill, reproachful wraith, 

When hope is faint and flagging, 
And a blight has dropped on faith. 

For life is all too short, dear, 
And Borrow, is an too great, 

To suffer our slow compassion, 
That tarries until too lute. 

ADd it's not the thing you do, dear, 
It's the thing you leave undone, 

Which gives you the bit of heart·acbe 
A t the setting of the sun. 

-Margaret E. Sangster 

THINK BEfORE YOU STRIKE. 

I remember reading in my boyhood about a 
merchant traveling on horseback, accompanied 
by his dog. He dismounted for some purpose, 
and accidentaI1y dropped his package of money. 
The dog saw it, the merchant did not .. The 
dog barked to stop him, and, as. he rode farther, 
bounded in front of the horse and barked 
louder and louder. The merchant thought be 
had gone mad, drew a pistol from his holster 
and shot him. The wounded dog crawled back 
to the package, and when the merchant discov.
ered his loss and rode back, he found his dog 
dying there guarding the treasure. ' 

The following litHe story, told by a friend of 
mine, is not as painful, but adds force to the 
thought, "Think before you strike any creature 
that cannot speak." 

"When I W&ii a boy and lived up in the 
mountains of New Hampshire, I worked for a 
farmer, aDd was given a span of horses to 
plough with, one of which was a four-year-old
colt. The colt, after walking a few steps, would 
lie down on the furrow. The farmer was pro-

, voked, and told· me to sit on the colt's head to 
keep him from rising, while he whipped him 
'to break him of that notion,' as he said. 

"But· just then a neighbor came by. He 
said: 'There is something wrong here; let his 
get up and let us examine.' He patted the 
colt, looked at his harness, and then Baid: 
~ Look· at this colla!; it is so long and narrow, 
and carries the harness 80 high, that when he 
begins to pull it slips back and chokes him so 
he can't breathe.' And so it was; and but for 
that neighbor we should have whipped 8.8 kind 
a creature 0.8 we had on the farm, because he 
laid down when he could not breathe." 

It was only the other day I heard of a valua
ble St. Bernard dog being shot, because, hav
ing a wound on his he,ad conc~aled by the hair, 
he bit 8 person who handled hIm roughly. 

Boys, young and old, please rem~mber that 
these creatures are dumb. They may be hungry 
or thirsty,or cold, or faint, or bruised, or wounded 
and cannot tell you. Think before you strike 
any creature that cannot speak.- Geo. T. Angell. 

INTENSITY of feeling is Dot necessarily depth 
of feeling. The man who feels most intensely 
and suffers most from the intensity of his feel
ings is not always the man whose feelings are 
deepest andwhos6 suffering is most abiding. 
A surface fire may blaze and burn with inten
sity, but its consuming power. will paBS 8~ay 
quickly, while a covered fire ~1l1 burn on WIth 
growing power of consumption indefinite If. 
The hotter the :battle of any sort, the sooner It 
is over. ,Q aickness· of response to feeling is 
commoneS1i with a nature that is quickest to 
diamia. feeliDg.-8unda1l-Sc~l Times. 

o WONDERFUL beauty of springtim6 ! .. ' 
What marvel of marvels hath leapt into birth! 
Sweet glimpse of the heaven let down to .the earth! 

, • , iT 

o vision supernal of beaut)r eternal! 
o earth in an eclipse! . 
For heaven's apocalypse 

Is this marvelous m-iirvel of springtime. 
-Mrs. A C. Kendrick. 

For Sale. 

Ta sattle the estate olRev. James Bailey, deceased, 
'theho'me occupied by him in Milton, Wis., is offered for 
sale. It is a spl~mdidly bunt Queen Ann cottage, large, 
roomy, finely finished and in perfect repair. It is offered 
at a great sacrifice. Every room in the house is com
fortably furnished, arid carpets, bed-room set, and heavy 
furniture is offered for a mere _lriHe of its cost. For 
terms apply to E. S. Bailey, 3034 Michigan Ave., Chicago, 
Ill. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

,urTHE Quarterly Meeting of the Hebron, Hebron 
Centre, and Shingle House churches, will . be held with 
the Hebron Ohurch, commel;lciDg Sixth-day evening, 
May llthfllnd continuing till Sunday afternoon. Rev. 
J. Kenyon, Rev. M. HarrY, Rev. S. S. Powell, and others 
have been invited. All are cordially invited to meet 
with us. I. H. DINGMAN, l Com. 

E. G. BURDICK, 5 ' 

SOUTH-EASTERN ASSOCIATION. . 
The South· Eastern Association will convene with the 

church at Roanoke, W. Va., on the Fifth· day before the 
third Sabbath in May, 1894. (May 17, 1894.) 

The following programme, Bubject to such alterations 
88 time and circumstances may d€'mBnd, will be carried 

out. 

FIFTH-DAY-MORNING. 

10. Call to order, Moderator; Introductory Sermon, 
Rev. T. L. Gardiner; communications from churches; 
report of Executive (J( mmittej cc mmunications from 
Corres.pon~ling Bodies. 

AFTERNOON. 

2. Devotional service, Moderator. 
2.30. Appointment of ·Standing Committees; An

nual Reports; repOlt of Committee on Resolutions
committEe ccmpcs€d of Rev. S. D. Davis and delegates 
frcm COlresponding BoCli€s; eS881'S, Luther Brisse, J. 
H. Wolf; miscellaneous business. 

9. 
9.30. 

10. 
ll. 

SIXTH-DAY-MORNING. 

Devotional service, Rev. M. E. Martin. 
Roll call; reports of Standing CommitteeE'. 

Missionary Society's Hour. 
Selmon, delegate North-Western Association. 

AFTERNOON. 

2. Devotional servi~. 
2.30. Tract Society's Hour. . 
3,30. Woman's Hour, conducted1>y Miss Elsie Bond. 
4.30. Miscellaneous business. 

SABBATH MORNING. 

10. Sabbath· school conducted by- Superintendent 
of Roanoke Sabbath-school. ' 

11. Sermon, delegate Eastern Association. 

AFTERNOON. 

2. Essay, Miss Mary E.MuIiCy, followed by Young 
P~ople's Hour, conducted by Mrs. J. L. Huffman. , 

FIRST-DAY-MORNING. 
9. Devotional service. 
9.30. Miscellaneous business. 

10. Our Educational Interests, conducted by Rev. 
J. L. Huffman. 

11. Sermon, delegate Central Association, followed 
by joint collection for Tract and Missionary Societies. 

AFTERNOON. 

2. Sermon, delegate Western Association. 
3. UnfinisbeCl and miscellaneous business. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

.... REV. A. P. ASHURST, Quitman, Georgia,' is an in
dependent Seventh· day Baptist missionary. 'He would 
be glad to correspond, with any interested in the dis
semination of Bible truth in Georgia. 

lIF' FRIBNDS and patrons of the A.merican Sabbath 
Traot Society visitina New York City,are invited to 
call at the Society's headquarters, Room lOO,'Bible 
House.. OtHce hours from 9 A. :M. to 4: P. M. SpeCial 
appointment made it ,desired. El~v.1iOrt St;h Bt. en
trance. 

OEM AND, PON'D'S . "W:WOB. 
'EXTRACT •• AVOID ~ 

ALL IMITATIONS. All PAl N 
Rheumatism 
Feminine 
Complaints .. 
lameness 

~~~--.,Soreness 
[~~ ounds 

FAC-SIMILEOF B·r·ul·ses' BOTTLE· WITH 

B,UFF WRAPPER •. C t' h -, : "a arr 

USE Burns 
. ... Piles 

POND'S 
EXTRACT 

, It will Cure. 

.-TBJ: ChicBlro Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
reeu1ar Sabbath servicee in the leoture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washin,
ton Streets at 3.00 P. M., Sabbath-school at 2 P. M. 
The Mission Babbath-school meets at L45 P. 
M. at No.· 461 South Union Street. Stranprs 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distance are 
cordially invited to meet with UB. Pastor's add.reeaes: 
L. C. Randolph, 6124 Wharton Ave. 

.... TB:s:First Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds regular Sabbathservicee in the Boy's Prayer
meetingRoom,on the 4th floor,near the elevator,Y. M. C. 
A. Building, corner 4th AVf.'nue and 23d St.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A.. M., followed 
bV th, regular preBchingservices. Strangers are cor
dially welcomed, and any friends in the city over the 

. Sabbath are espeoially invited kJ attend the se~ce. 
Pastor's address! Rev. J: G .. Burdick,New Mizpah, 
a6 Barrow St. 

... AXERIOAN SABBATH TRACT SOOIETY, Tract De
pository, Book Exchange, and Editorial ~ms of Sab
bath Outloo1l. ~. Select Libraries," and Bible-school 
books a specialty. We can furnish single books at re
tail price, post paid. Write for further information. 

Address, Room 100, Bible HOWl8, ~ew York City. 

...... ALL persons contributing funds for the New 
Mizpah Reading Rooms for seamen will please notice 
that Mrs. W. L. Russell is now Treasurer. Please ad
dress her at 101 West 93d Btree~, New York City. 

'-SEVlCl(TR-DAY BAPTISTS in' Providence, R. I., hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 98 
Weybosaet street, Bible-school at 2 o'clock, P. M., fol
lowed by preaching or praise service at 3 o'clook. All 
strangers will ~ welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 
occasion to remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. 

.... WESTERN 011'11'1011: of the AMERICAN SABBATH 
TRACT SOOIETY. All the pUblications of the Society OD 

sale' Sabbath Reform and Religious Liberty literature , ' 

supplied; books and musical instruments furnished at 
cheapest rates. Visitors welcomed and correspondence 
invited. 51 South Carpenter str~t, Chicago. 

.-THB Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Gen~ streets 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school followiq preaohiq ser 
vice. A general invitation is extended to all, aDd eapec
ially to Sabbath keepers remainina'in the city over tlt8 
Sabbath. GEORGE SHAW, PaBtor. 

ALDED CJ:l(TBE, N. Y. 

.-CoUJ(OIL .RzPOBTS.-CopiAMI of the minutes andre
porta of the Seventh-day .. Baptist OounciI, held in Chi
caao, Oct. 2'J-29, l8OO, bound in flne~loth, C&Il be had, 
poataP free, ~y aend.intr 75 at& kJ 'hla om... TheJ are 
on· sale no where el.. No Beventh-4aJ B.p~ mini.
tAr'alibrary is oomplete without; iL ,A oop, should be' 
in ever-, home. ~ Ad'"'- .John P. Koaher, Act, .. Alfnd . 
CADtre N. Y. 
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Westerly, R. I.-J. Perry Clarke. 
Ashaway, R. I.-Rev. G. J. Cranda.U. 0 PoftUo JL H. W.:rus. loe.ll. 'rl'1'BW'ORTB. 
Rockvllle, R. I.-A. 8. Babcock.' D • .B~ Ti'1'BWOB~B. 
Hopkinton Bo' I. -BeT. L. Jr. Randolph. 
Hope Va.lleYiB.I.-A. 8. Ba.bcook. . 
Mystic, Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Noank. Conn.-A. J.Potter. 
Wa~rford, Conn.-A. J. Potter. 

. Leonardsville, N. Y. 

MILTON OOLLEGE. KUton, Wk. . 
Spring 'rerm opene March 28. l894. 

. B ..... W. C. wBiT ... ollD. D. D .. PNUdmt. 

C
ATALOG~ O,,! PUBLIOA.TIONB· 

. BY m.· . 

~III11BICAl!I BABBA. 'rB' TBAC'I' so·CIBTY., 
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Highest of all in Leayening Power.-, Latest U. S. Gov't Report 
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Sir Thomas Esmond, M; P., has 'been 

PIJRE 

A Late Breakfast 

May &,,1891.1 
t~· .. ~ 

The Vale of Minnekahta 
. --.:.--

Is the title-ot··a-·beautiful1y -illustrated 

,booklet recently issued, de'scriptive of the 

Hot Springs, South Dakota, and the effi

cacy of their waters for the cut:eof rheu

rna tism, neuralgia, and kindred diseases. 

Copy of this pa.mphlet will be mailed free . 

by W. A. Thrall, General Passenger Agent 

Chicago & Nor~h-Western Railway, Chi

cago, Ill., upon reCeipt of request, enclos

ing two-cent stamp. DeRuyter Institnte; From L. C. Randolph; 
Washington Letter ... ~ ........•.............. 28(1 

· Salem College; The Christian Amendment.; 
The Ideal Income; Hands Off; Walkir gCir. 
cumspectly ............................ ; ..... " 281 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S WOBK:- Paragraph; Organ i
zation and Maintenance of Jnnior Societies; 
Our Mirror-President's Letter; Paragraphs. 282 

O·UB YOUNG FOLKS:-.!\. Little Wbile - Poetry;" 
Juvenile Forgiveness; His Chum; Talked ' 
too M nch.. .. . . . . .. . ...................... '" 283 

conducting a crusade against the English 
language in County Cork, Ireland. The 
effort is to make the Engl~sh language 
unpopular, and with 1his' end in view .Bir 
Thomas anda score of other patriots who 
own their own carts, Bre having their 
names' and addresses wrItten in Irish 
only on their vehicles. 

is often caused by a late milkman. No 
cresm for the cuffee or oatmeal has de
layed many a morning meal. Keep a sup
pJy of Borden's Pt'erless Brund Er.'apo
rated Cream 'in the house, and avoid such 
annoyances .. 

BABBATH-SOHooL:-Lesson; Christian Endeav-
or ~Qpics; Paragraphs ......... - ......•••..... 284 

.,,,,,.,,,,,,,,HO:ME NEws:-SyracnS9, N. Y.; Calhan, Colo ... 284 Farms For the Millions. 
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MARRIED. 
·DYE-ARNOLlJ ~In Cazenovia, NY., April 16, 1894, 

byllev:J.. J. Keyes, Mr. R01;lse S· D;Ie, of DeRuy
tel', and .M rB;~-Barah S. A rn old, ~f Cazenovia. 

, . The marvelous d€:veloI,ment of the 
States of Minnesota, South Dakota, Iowa, 
Nebraska and Wyoming, within the last 
few years has attracted attention in all 
parts of the world. !tis not necessary, 
however, to search far for the cause of 
this wonderful growth, for this entire re-

GRANDALL-MoLEARN.-In Rockville; R, I" at the 
Seventh-day Baptist parsonage, by Rev. A Mc:.. 
Learn. April 24, 1894, Mr. Bamuel Crandall and 
Miss May E, McLearn,daoghter oftbe officiating 
clergyman, both of Rockville, 
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gion, which is penetrated by the North.: " 

SOLID TRAINS BETWEEN NEW 

r'f • 

yONDEN;;ED 
===============;==============~~ 

D[ED. 
SHOBT obltnary notices are inserted tree otcharge. 

Notices exceedlng twenti lines wlll be charged 
at the rate ot ten cents J)er line for each Uneln 
exceBS ot t'Wentv. 

Massachusetts will payoff the last of 
l··ts war loan of a!!8,402,148 May 1st. SIMONS, - Near Marlboro, N. J., April' 16, 18\14, 

iJil JI'noch SimonE', I'gf-d 80 ;fe'lrr.. .J 0 E. 

Western Line, teems with golden oppor
tunities for enterprising faqners, mechan
ics and laborers who desire to better their 
condition. Here are lands which combine 
all varieties of soU, climate and physical 
feature that render them most desirable 
for agriculture or commerce. Rich roll
ing prairies, capable of raising' the finest 
quality of farm products in luxurious 
abundance, can still be secured at low 
prices and upon most liberal terms, and 
in many cases good productive farms can 
be purchased for scarcely more than the 
yearly rental many f:'astern farmers are 
compelled ,to pay. Reachir.g the principal 
cities and towns and the richest and most 
producti ve farming districts of this fa
vored region The North-Western Line 
(Chicago & North-Western R'y) offers its 
patrons tbe advantages of ready markets, 
unexcelled train service, perfect fquip
ment and all the comforts and convenien
ces known to strictly first· class railway 
travel. Maps, time tables and general in
formation can be obtained of ticket agents 
of connf'cting lines. or by addressing W. 
A. 'l'hrall, General PElssenger and TIcket 
Agent ChicBgo & North-Western R'y, 
Chicago, Ill; 

Governor Flower, of New York, has 
signed the bill making hazing a felony. 

In 18H3 $4,000,000 more gold was mined 
in the United States than in 1892.=. 

Teachers in Ham burg receive fl"Om 
eleven to twenty· eight dollars per month. 

The United States Senate has Rgreed to 
the plan to coin Mexican dollars in United 
States mints. 

Because of the hard times the Italian 
government has had to close six colleges, 
and the professors ItlC'O out of work. 

Admiral de Gama, according to latest 
reports, refused to join the Br8zilian in 
escaping to Argentine territory, and is 
still on board the Portuguese war vessel. 

Little Christopher Columbus, the Es
quimauxbabythat was born at the World's 
Fair last summer, died at the Midwinter 
Exposition grounds at San Francisco re
cently. 

Dr. Seward Webb, President of the 
Wagner Palace Car Company, has the 
largest private park in the United States, 
if not in the world. He owns about 200,-
000 acres of wild land in the Adirondack 
region, of which he has enclosed 100,000 
acres with a wire fence. -:"The doctor's 
modest cottage is 200 feet long by 80 feet 
wide, and is surrounded by a spacious ve
randa. 

Lars Kruse, who WBS drowned a few 
days ago, was in a way one of most famous 
men of Denmark. He was known to all 
seamen as the captain of the Jutland life
saving corps, and lost his life in the effor.t 
to save a life. He has saved hundreds of 
people from watery graves, persons of al
most every nationality. ,Eight kings had 
placed orders on his manly breast. There 
is talk of placing a monument to his mem
ory in the Danish Pantheon. 

Mrs. Leander Stone, President of the 
Young Women's Christian Association of 
Chicago, has' submitted her report for 
1893. The expenditures were-$18,092, and 
the receipts $18,485. During the year 
4,671 girls called at the bureau and places 
were found for'I,557. In the four homes, 
No: 3,258. Wentworth' avenue, No. 288 

, Michigan avenue, No. 5,830 Rosalie court, 
and No. 367 J80kson boulevard, the num
berof persons received free' was 380; 
lodgiJJp gi~eD, 1,555; meals served, 4.,918; 
persons aided, IOJ982• 

CLARKE.-At biB home in Hewitt SpriDgS, Miss., 
April 4, 1894. of heart disease and old age, Rich
ard Clarke. in the 8Ist year of hie age. 
Bro. Clarke was born in Plainfield, Otsogo Co • 

N.Y. He~asfhesixth of twelve children, ;n 
early life he gave bie young heart to God, aDd' as 
been a consistent fo)Jower to the hour of h s death. 
He has been connected with tbe Seventh-day Bap
tist churches of Second Brookfield, N. Y'; Sciota, 
Ohio; Milton, ¥ is.; :North I oup, Neb. and Hew
itt Sprin{!s, Mis~. He is a direct descendant of Jo
seph Clarke, the firs - Seventh-day Baptist settleI' 
in Rhode ~ sland. He was married three times. 
His first wife, Samantha Rogers, died abont 18l0. 
Bis second wife. ]sa' el Davis, died in lP67. His 
third wife, Mary Mar~ott, still survives him, and 
remaiDs at Hewitt Springe. To the fecond wife 
were born three sonl:! and two dangh tertl, thrde of 
whom survive him,-one son in Hewitt Springs, 
one daoghter in Orfgon, aDd one son and an 
adopted daughter in Boulder. Co or,do. Thesp, 
with the loney widow, deeply mourn their loss. bnt 
not :withont hope.' ermon by the writer froin 
Eccl B: 1,2, alid Rev. 14: 13. G. w. I.. 

Literary Notes.' 
HIRAM GOLI~'S RELIGION.-This beauti

fullittle volnme of 1~7 pages, by Geo. H. 
Hepwofth, aut.hor of "The Life Beyond." 
"Rocks and Shoals," etc., is full of practi-

/ 

cal piety, cheerfu 1 chari ty-the religion of 

Farm Hand Wanted. 
Wm. E. \Vitter, of Oneida, N. Y., wishes 

a good' Seventh-day Baptist farm hand, 
for which he will ,pay $25 and house rent" 
for seven or eight months, and les8wages 
in winter. Sabbath privileges in Second 
Verona Church. Write. 

common sense and the Bible. E. P. Dut- -----------------
ton & Company, 31 West Twenty,Third 
Street, New York. Price 75 cents. 

THE 'rEMPLE BUILDER.-A new maga
zme, first number of first volume- issued 
in April. Devoted to Christian work and 
methods in all the world. Starts off well. 
Edited by John C. Collins; bi-monthly, 
$1 per year. New Haven, Conn. 

For Dyspepsia 
Ul!le Horsford's Acid Phospbate. 

Dr. O. G. Cilley, Boston, Mass., says: 
" I have used it very extensively, and wit h 
the most remarkable success in dyspepsia, 
and in all CBses where there is derange
ment of the liver and kidaeys.'" 

CAV EATS, TRADE MARKs 
COPYRIGHTS. 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ~ . For a 
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to 
III lJ N: N &; .CO., who have had nearly fifty years' . 
experIence III the patent bU8iness~ Communica
tions strictly confldential. A Handbook of In
formation concerning Patents and how,to ob
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan
ical and scientific books sent free. 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
speCial Jloticein the Scientific American, and 
thus are brought widely before the public with_ 
out cost to toe inventor. This splendid paper 
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the 
largest circulation of any scientific work in the 
world. $3 a year. Sample copies sent free. 

Building Edition. monthly, '2.00 a year. Single 
copies, 2:i cents. Every Dumber contains beau
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new 
houses. with plans. enabling builders to show the 
latest designs and secure contracts. Address 

KUNN & CO .. NEW YORK, 361 BBOADWAY. 

-_. __ . __ ._---, :========='~.-=-=.-.=--=-.=.~ .. ' -:-. =-.. =-=.=.-.=-========= 

Of a certain year, and $5 76 for 1853 quarter. Highest premiums on eleven hun
dred varieties of Unit,ed States and foreign coins and stamps, also Confederate money 
Enclose stamps for-postage and we will send you free our sixteen-page illustrated 
catalogue showing what we buy. Do not delay but send to-day, keeping ,. your eyes 
open you may pick ~p coina or stamps that will bring a large amount~ot money. , 

lWATIO:NAL COIl¥ 'CO., 8_ Sleek EI~ban.eBull.ln .. , B08ton,lIa811. 

YORK AND CHICAGO. 

PULLMAN CARS TO NEW YORK,BOS

TON, CLEVELAND, CHICAGO 
• 

AND CINCINNATI. 

WEST. 

No.5, dally, Solid Veetibnle train Olean. 881a
manca, J amestowD., Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chica
go. Meals in dining car. Stops at Wellsville at 
1.35 a. m. 

No.3, daily, stoJ;r~ng at all principal stations 
to Salamanca. P an cars to Cleveland, Cincin
nati and Chicago. connecting for Bradford. Stops 
at Andover at 8.47 a. m. 

12.59 p. m. No. 29, daily accommodation for 
Dunkirk, connecting at Carrolton for Bradford. 

8.09 p. m. No.1 daily, stopping at all stations to 
Salamanca, 'connecting for Bradf9rd. 

, EAST. 
10.42 a. m. No.6, daily, accommodation for 

Hornellsville. 
No.8, daily, solid Vestibule train, for Hornells

ville, Coming, Elmira, Binghah's:J. New York 
and Boston, connections for P' elphia and 
Washington, al<o connecting for points on Bnffalo 
and Rochester Divisions. Stops at Wellsville 11.06 
a. m. 

No. 14, daib, for Hornellsville. Addison. Corn
ing, Elmira, Waverl~. Owego. ;Binghamton and 
New York. Stops at Wellsville 1.17 p. m. 

7.12 p. m. No. 18,' dail~. accommodation for 
Hornellsville, connecting for points on Bnffalo 
and Rochester Divisions. 

No. 12, daily. for Hornellsville, Corning, Elmira, 
Binghamton, Boston and New York. through Pnll
man sleepers. Eltops at Wellsville 7.00 p. m. 

No. 10, daily, New York special stoJ)ping at Hor
nellsville Corning. Elmira, Bingbam/on. arrive at 
New York 7.50 a. m. Pnllman Vestibnle sleepers. 
Stops at Wellsville 9.26 p. m. ' 

Fnrther information may be obtained from Erie 
agents or from 

H. T JAEGER, 
Gen. Ag't P. D., 

177 Main St. 

D. I. ROBERTS, 
Gen. Pass'r A~. 

New York Cit~. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

FOR BEAUTY 
For comfort, for improvement of the com
plexion, use only Pozzoni's Powder; there is 
nothing equal to it. 
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